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This paper incorporates individual variations
in perceived attributes of a food into the
analysis of a cross-sectional demand with a
large number of nonconsumers . The conceptual
model recognizes that consumption is an
individual choice decision and distinguishes
between market participation and leve l of
consumption. The results of an econometric
analysis of oyster consumption in Southeastern
u.s. indicate attri bute perceptions of the
food have significant effects on consumer
choices.

the good into mental data. Another category
of d e terminants is individual preferences and
value judgments which are formed by subjective
forces that are reflections of personal
experiences, motivations, and so on. To the
extent that individual neurophysiological
systems and psychological backgrounds are not
identical, perceptions become the intervening
variab l e between stimuli and behavior and the
sources of differences in observed individua l
behavior.
Evidence to support Bayton's proposition
can be found in consumer behavior studies.
Zeithaml (1988) observed from an extensive
literature revie w that there is widespread
acceptance that 1) objective quality which is
measurable and verifiable and subjective
quality, a highly relativistic phenomenon that
varies between individuals , are differe nt; 2)
objective or market price may not be the price
that consumers find meaningful and encodable
in their minds. O'Shaughnessy (1987) and
Assael (1987) suggest that consumer beliefs
(perceptions) about anticipated effects of
product attributes on satisfaction are one of
the principal determinants of what is
purchased . For products without significant
differences that are not considered by the
consumers as an important purchase, such as
food, beliefs or perceptions about the
product's characteristics may directly affeat
consumer purchases.

Introduction
This paper examines two issues in
research on consumer demand: the influences of
product attributes and the presence of corner
solutions. Generally speaking, there are two
common ways that properties of a good such as
quality can be incorporated in microeconomic
d emand analysis. One is the household
production approach as developed by Lancaster
(19 66 ). In this approach , it is assumed that
the household obtains utility from some
underlying goods, i.e., properties or
characteristics of the goods, that cannot be
bought in the market but are instead produced
in the household from inputs of market g ood
and leisure time. It is also assumed that
"the characteristics possessed by a good or a
combination of goods are the same for a l l
consumers and, given units of measurement, are
in the same quantities" (Lancaster, 1966 , p.
134). An alternative approach is to preserve
goods as the objects of utility maximiz ation
but introducing characteristic parameters
directly into the utility function
(Houthakker , 1952-53; Theil, 1952-53).
Spe cifically, market price of a good be comes a
fu nction of the measured or observed
characteristics ( e .g., quality) of a good.
Consumers choose the characteristics
explicitly and, by t heir choice of
characteristics, they determine the price of
the good. Therefore, it is evident that
product characteristics are treated as
objective and universa l to all consumers.

In recent years , a number of economic
demand studies also introduced consumer
perceptions and attitudes toward food products
in emp irical analyses. For instance, Capps et
al . (1988) investigated the influences of
consumers' attitudes toward price in grocery
shopping and attitudes toward buying nonfat
foods on the consumption of lean meat. The
relationship between consumers' impressions of
product characteristics and purchase decision
for a beef product was studied in Menkhaus et
al. (1988). Both found that subjective
factors were relevant to food consumption
be havior.
one phenomenon which often occurs in
cross-sectional consumption studies is t he
existence of corner solutions or zero
purchase. The likelihood for this occurrence
is especially large in disaggregate or
product-specific analysis. A case in point is
the consumption of shellfish products.
Earlie r consumer survey fo und that 82.5
percent of U. s. house holds did not consume
any shellfish at home (Cheng and Capps, 1988).
Current literature suggests three main reasons
for the corner solutions in cross-section
data. First, the good was not desired a nd
hence was not consume d. Second , impediments
such as transaction and information cost
prohibited purchases. Third, expenditures
were misreported or the good was purchased
infrequently. In the case of shellfish
consumption, the fir st reason seems to be a
primary cause of zero consumption. It is also
known that consumers do not purchase shellfish
products as often as othe r meats . Earlier
qualitative studies of shellfish cons umption
indicate that t here is a great deal of
heterogeneity of consumer perceptions about
the attributes of these products (Sanchez a nd

The re are reasons to believe that
product attributes may not be considered
homogenous by different individuals. Bayton
(1963) pointed out the critical role that
perceptions play in consumption. Ind ividuals
do not react directly to external stimuli but
to their perceptions of the stimulus
situations. A category of d eterminants that
influence perceptions is the structural
factors of a g ood, such as taste, color, size,
and shape, that are based on the attributes of
the good and the nature of the
neurophysiological systems involved in
transforming the attribute information about
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Konopa, 1974; National Fish and Seafood
Promotional Council, 1988; Food Marketing
Institute; Lin et al., 1989). Many non-users
attributed their behavior to unfavorable
taste, appearance, odor, or safety of such
foods. Users frequently expressed positive
beliefs of these properties. Therefore,
consumption and nonconeumption of the foods
seem to be related to individual perceptions
of the foods' characte ristics.

a vector of individual
demographic characteristics
expenditures on foods.

m

The relationship between the sub-utility and
perceived attributes (K) is such that
(2)

for all j's.
Because nonsatiation axiom of preferences
means
I ox > 0, Equation (2) implies that

This paper explores an approach that
incorporates individual variations in the
perceived attributes of a food into the
analysis of a erose-sectional demand with a
large number of nonconeumere. The
distinguishing feature of this approach is
recognition that consumption is an individual
choice decision and hence the explanation of
individual behavior should be based on his/her
views of the choice object. In addition to
variables conventionally investigated in
dema nd studies, subjective evaluations of the
characteristics are included as explanatory
variables. The second section introduces a
conceptual framework that describes consumer
behavior and distinguishes market
participation from level of consumption. In
the next section, an empirical demand mode l
for a shellfish product, oysters, is
developed. Previous findings of shellfish
consumption, the data used, and statistical
considerations are discussed. The last
section r e ports the empirical results and
contains some concluding remarks.
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function for the food. The individual's
consumption decision can be considered as a
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Figure 1 depicts a behavioral framework
where consumer motivations are integrated into
the constrained utility maximization problem
(Equation 1). Nonconeumption of a product is
partly due to the product attribute
perceptions held by the consumer. An
individual may be observed not participating
in a product market (x* = 0) either because
(s)he is not disposed to consider using the
product (q s q*, where q can be considered as

Several assumptions about consumer
behavior for an established food product2 are
used in the analysis. First, a c onsumer has
imperfect knowledge of the product attributes,
especially at each purchase occasion. Second,
consumer choice of the established produc t (in
contrast to new product) is mostly a habitual
response behavior. Third, the product costs a
small fraction of the total consumer budge t.
Most consumers are unlikely to become involved
in an extensive information searc h and
processing. Fourth, a consumer's purchas e
decision o f such a product is partially
related to the perce ptions of product
attributes (i.e., belie fs and aware ness of the
attribute s) formed prio r to purchase . Fifth ,
the food examined is weakly separable from all
other goode in the individual's feasible
consumption set .
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The optimal consumption x* can be put in
the c ontext of a behavioral model that is
based on O'Shaughnessy's analysis of how
individual motivations influence consumption.
A consumer would not use a product if (s)he
intrinsically dislikes it, or perceives it
incompatible with her/his goals or needs or
both. However, a consumer may not use the
product even when (s)he is disposed toward
considering a purchase. Unfavorable attribute
perceptions or the constraint imposed by
income or both can prevent the disposition
from being realized and l e ad to no
consumption.

Behavioral Framework

Max

I

The optimal consumption of x* (K, m, p , Z) is
then obtained by solving the constrained
maximization problem (l) according to KuhnTucker theorem.
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2An established p r oduct is d e fine d as an
existing product in the marke tplace of which
many consumers are likely to have acquired
some l evel of knowle dge.
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Figure 1
A Framework of Consume r Behavior
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an index that determines a person's potential
to consume a product, q* a threshold of the
potential) or due to factors that inhibit
her/him from e ntering t he market though (s)he
is inclined to buy t he good ( i.e., q > q* but
a~ s*, where s • an index that determines the
realization of consumption potential, s* =
threshold of the realization). For a n
individual who possesses strong enough
disposition and is not inhibited by the
factors mentioned above (q > q* and s > s* ) ,
the l evel of his/her actual use of the product
is c onditional on perceptual and economic
factors.
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where x* is the optimal demand and g is a
demand function. It should be kept in mind
that q, q* , s, and s* depend partly on
attribute perceptions but are not observable.
Nevertheless , the observed demand X* reflects
the outcome of whether both of the t hresholds
(q* and s*) are successfully crossed.

&

Figure 2
Profile of Attribute Perceptions of ovsters

Data, Statistical Considerations,
and Empirical Model
A random digit telephone survey of adult
population (18 years and older ) in the
Southeastern and Mid-Atlantic states3 was the
source of data for this study . The survey was
conducted in January and between April and
June of 1990. A total of 1094 completed
interviews were obtained, with a response rate
of 35 percent. Respondents were asked , among
other t hings, t heir consumption of o ysters
during the preceding two months, beliefs about
five attributes of oysters , and demographic
backgrounds.• Average number of times that
oysters were eaten in a month represents
consumption. The percentage of observations
correspondi ng to zero consumption is 75 . 43.
The five attributes were measured on a one-toseven rating scale using a semantic
differential method. Other information was
recorded in category or dichotomy.

There is an event (purchase) which at each
observation in the sample may or may not
occur. If the event does occur, a d iscrete
and positive random variable represents
consumption frequency. Otherwise, this random
variable has a va lue of zero. The two
decisions are not necessarily determined by
the same distribution or t he same parameters.
While acquisition occurs o nly when desired
acquisition is , in some sense, positive , there
may be factors that inhibit the realization of
purchase desire . In such circ umstances,
failure for the observed consumption to take
on positive values may arise either because
the desired acquisition is not positive or
because of factors that inhibit an individual
from acting on the desire.
Given that the dependent variable ,
consumption frequency, is a count variable (0,
1, .• • ) and truncated at zero, and
considering the underlying consumer behavior,
a count hurdle model developed by Mullahy
(1986) was selected for empirical analysis.
In Mullahy ' s model , which is an analogy of
Cragg's variant of the Tobit model , the
relative probabilities of zero and non- zero
realizations of t he dependent variable are
allowed to di ffer. A binomial probability
model governs the binary outcome of whether
the cou nt variable has a zero or a positive
real izat i on. If the realization is positive ,
the conditional distribution of the positives
is governed by a truncated-at-zero count data
mode l.

The divergence of attribute perceptions
among respondents can be c l early seen in
Figure 2. Respondents showed no definite
direction in their beliefs about t he taste of
oysters . However, there is a significant
portion of respondents on both ends of the
rating scal e which indicates t hat many of them
hold extreme beliefs about the taste ( terrible
or exce llent). Their perceptions of other
characteristics a l so vary across the sample,
although the interquartile ranges of t hese
attributes are sma ller than that of taste .
To ana ly ze statistically the
determinants of consumption, participation
(occurrence of consumption ) and frequency (use
of oysters) were treated as two decisions.

In this study, the geometric
distribution of frequency count was chosen as
the data generating process . The geometric
distribution of a count var iable Y is
represented by G(Y = y) = 0 ' (l+fJ)·<y +ll, where 0
is a population parameter, the observed Y is y
Eo= {0, 1, 2 , . . . }, E (Y) = IJ, and var ( Y) =
0(1+0).
To ensure IJ is non-negative and to
incorporate t he vector of independent
variables X, one can specify the relationship
between IJ and X as E(0) = exp(X'PJ , where Pis
a vector of unknown parameters . The model can
then be estimated by maximizing the likelihood
function

3These states are Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia, North and Sout h Carolina, Georgia ,
Fl orida, Alabama, Mississippi , Louisia na , and
Texas.
4
Distinctions in product form (raw ,
cooked, fresh , frozen, and so on) and where
the consumption occurred (at-home or awayfrom-home ) were not considered in the survey.
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and shellfish coneumption.s Taste has been
mentioned in all qualitative studies of
seafood consumption as the most important
characteristic that influ ences seafood
purchases (Lin et al . , 1989; Better Homes and
Garden in Otwell , 1988; Sanchez and Konopa,
1974). Better Homes and Garden found that
nutritional value was one of three major
f actors that influenced seafood consumption.
In Food Marketing Institute (no date) and Lin
et al . (1989), it was also noted that
consumers demanded assurances of freshness
because seafood was perceived more perishable
than other meat products. The perception of
coat (COST ) does not represent market price of
oysters. Instead , it is the degree of
costliness of the food in a consumer's mind .
A consumer may not always know or remember the
actual price and (s)he may incur nonmonetary
coats ( time, effort) to obtain or prepare the
food or both. Therefore, subjective cost is
more meaningful to a consumer and is likely
the cost to which (e)he r esponds.
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where 0 0 = {0}, 0 + = {1, 2, •. • }, Xu and Xz
are the vectors of independent variables that
determine the probability of observing zero
and positive counts , respectively; {1 1 and {12
are the associated parameters , respectively;
and 01 and ~ are the population parameters,
respectively.
Empirically , an individual's demand for
oysters was modeled in two equations :
E(Y,.) = exp(bmO + b,.1TASTE + b.aNUTR +
b~FRESH

+ b~COST +
bm6EDUC + b,.7EXPOS +
b~LE + b..10 INLAND
b,.,2AGE + bmi3WHITE +

b..15SMSA )

b~SAFE

(6)

+

In Food Marketing Institute's (no date )
focus group study, some individuals expressed
fears and serious concerns about food-borne
illness from fish and "this has a definite
impact on consumer ' s fish consumption
behavior• (p. 13 ) . But , Lin et al. ( 1989 )
found that safety considerations did not
appear to be a widespread inhibitor of oyster
consumption , especially for users who had not
gotten i ll from or heard about safety problems
with oysters. Hence, the heterogeneity of
behavioral responses to perceived safety of
oysters may be another reason for consumption
variation.

b..aCHILD +
+ b,.11 INCOME +
b..,4JEW +

where
m

1 for use/non-use, 2 for
frequency of use
TASTE
perception of taste (1 =
terrible, 7 = excellent)
NUTR
perception of nutritional value
(1 = lowest, 7 = highest)
FRESH
perception of freshne ss (1 =
lowest , 7 = highest)
COST
perception of cost (1 = very
inexpensive , 7 = very expensive )
SAFE
perce ption of safety (1 = not
safe at all, 7 = perfectly safe )
EDUC
education l evel (1 = grade
school , 2 = some high school,
3 = high schoo l graduate, 4 =
some college, 5 = college
graduate, 6 = post graduate)
EXPOS
childhood exposure to oysters
(1 = yea, 0 = no)
CHILD
there are children under 12
living the household (1 = yea,
0 = no )
MALE
(1 = yea, ~ = no)
INLAND
residence is more tha n 100
miles from the nearest coast
(1 = y ea , 0 = no)
INCOME
household income (1 = lese
than $20 , 000 , 2 = $20,000 $35,000, 3
$35 , 000 $50,000, 4
more than
$50,000)
AGE
= (1 = 18 - 34 , 2 35 - 64 , 3
over 65)
WHITE
(1 = white , 0
nonwhite )
JEW
(1 = Jew, 0 = non-Jew)
SMSA
population size of the
geographical area in which the
respondent resided (1 = nonmetropolitan, 2 = lese than
100, 000, 3 = 100,000 249 , 999 , 4
250 , 000 499 , 999, 5 = 500, 000 999,999, 6
1, 000 ,000 2,499 , 999, 7 = more than
2,500,000 )

Education, sex , age, and race were
included to control for differences in
demographics. Income , as a consumption
constraint, is expected to influence
positively both market participation and
frequency of consumption. It has been
suggested that consumers are less likely to
purchase seafoods if they have not been
exposed to these products when they were
growing up (Food Ma rketing Institute ; National
Fish and seafood Promotional Council, 1988).
The presence of young children in the
household was found to reduce at-home oyster
consumption (Cheng and Capps, 1988). A
consumer who l ives in a coastal area may have
more f ami l iarity with and access to seafoods
which in turn leads to more consumption. As
orthodox Judaism prohibits eating shellfish
because the food is not clean, individuals
affiliated with Jewish religion may tend to
avoid oysters. Finally , the population size
of the area in which a consumer resides may
determine the availability of the food. The
larger the area is , the more likely oysters
are marketed in local food outlets .

=

5
Most of the ~ priori expectations about
how perceived attributes affect seafood
consumption were baaed on focus group studies.
By nature , these studies are not
r epresentative of any popu lation. Therefore ,
inferences are not subject to statistical
teste and shou l d be taken as suggestive rather
than conclusive or statistically significant.
Furthermore , no information o n t he
decomposition of consumption at productspecific level was avai lable. Therefore,
perception and demographic factors were
assumed to have influence on both
participation and level of consumption
decisions.

The five product attributes were
selected baaed on previous studies of seafood
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Results and Concluding Remarks

decisions is to be influenced . For instance,
if frequency of eating oysters is chosen as
the key target for increasing oyster
consumption, then the factors that affect how
often oysters are eaten would be more relevant
than those influencing consumers'
participation in this market .

Table 1 presents the descriptive
statistics of the usable sample with 616
observations. 6 Maximum likelihood estimates
of the model based on this sample are reported
in Table 2. Estimated coefficients associated
with the market participation decision are
shown in column 1 and estimates for the
frequency decision are in the second column.
The asymptotic standard errors of the
coefficients, adjusted for heteroscedasticity,
are reported in parentheses.'

Table 1
Characteristics of the Sample

As far as market participation is
concerned, coefficients for taste, freshness,
and cost perceptions are statistically
significant and have the expected sign.
Nutritional value exhibits a negative and
counter-intuitive influence on the
participation decision. Safety perception
does not appear to influence the decision to
consume oysters. The higher education a
respondent received, the more likely (s)he was
an oyster consumer. The negative sign on the
CHILD coefficient is consistent with prior
understanding . None of the remaining
coefficients is significant.

Variable

No.

Median
\

CONSUMPTION FREQUENCY
0 = Non-user
1 = Once or less
2 to 15 times a month

419
141
56

0
68.0
22.9
9.1

134
30
47
64
116
76
149

21.8
4 .9
7. 6
10.4
18 .8
12 .3
24.2

NUTR (perceived nutritional value)
1
Lowest
44
2
50

5
7. 1
8.1
12.8
16 . 6
27.1
13 .6
14.6

TASTE (perceived taste)
1 = Terrible
2
3

4
5
6

Excellent

7

In terms of consumption frequency, all
coefficients associated with attribute
perceptions are significant and have the
expected signs. Sex is the only significant
demographic characteristic, with males eating
oysters more often than females.

3
4

79
102
167
84
90

5

6

The major difference between this and
previous food consumption studies is the
recognition and incorporation of consumer
subjective beliefs of food attributes in the
analysis of observed behavior. conventional
studies , long-run studies in particular,
usually attribute individual consumption
variations to differences in individual income
and demographic characteristics . By contrast,
this rese arch isolates behavior-influencing
factors relevant to the consume r's own views
of the food . Are these subjective variables
of any analytical value in understanding
consumption patterns? A likelihood ratio test
between the hypothesized model (with
perception variables) and a restricted model
without the perception variables strongly
s uggests that they are. 8 Therefore, inclusion
of product attribute perceptions did provide
useful insights into individual economic
behavior.

7 =

Highest

FRESH (perceived freshness)
1 = Lowest
2
3
4

5
6

Highest

7

COST (perceived cost)
1 = very inexpensive
2
3
4
5

6

7

= very

5

expensive

5
5.2

32
27
52
99
137
100
169

8.4
16 . 1
22.2
16 . 2
27.4

6
5
18
49
136
1 51
251

6
1.0
0.9
2.9
8.0
22.1
24.5
40.8

4.4

The practical contribution of the
approach proposed here lies in the information
it provides to help under s tand consumer food
consumption behavior. The empiric al findings
suggest that market participation and
frequency of use decisions may not be subject
to the same influe nces . This distinction can
be useful in cases where zero consumption is a
systematic rather than random behavior.
Moreover, the food industry can utilize the
informat ion to design more focused marketing
strategies when one rather than both consumer

59

4
7.8
8.8
18.2
22.7
20.9
11.9
9.6

EXPOS(childhood exposure to oysters)
1 = Yea
450
0 = No
166

1
73 . 0
27 . 0

EDUC (education)
Grade School
1
Some High School
2
High School Grad.
3
Some College
4
College Grad.
5
Post-Graduate .
6

17
60
182
165
128
64

4
2.8
9. 7
29 . 6
26.8
20.8
10 . 4

6A usable sample was d efined as the sample
without missing values in any observation for
all of the depe nde nt and independent
variable s .

CHILD(preaence of chi ldren
< 12 years o l d in household)
1 = Yes
0 = No

207

409

33.6
66.4

7The s tandard errors were calculated using
a procedure proposed by White (1982).

MALE
1

256
360

41.6
58.4

8Likelihood function value for each mode l
is listed at the bottom of Table 2 . The
likelihood ratio is 118.17 and t he table x2om
value for 10 degrees of freedom is 18. 30 .

INLAND(residence located more t han
100 miles from coast)
1 = Yea
390
0 = No
226

63.3
36.7

SAFETY (perce ived safety)
1 = Not safe at all
2

3

4
5
6

7

0
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= Perfectly

= Male
= Female

safe

49

54

112
140
129
73

0

0

1

INCOME(household income in the
previous year)
1 c Less than $20,001
2 = $20,001 - $35,000
3 - $35,001 - $50,000
4 = More than $50,000

115
153
187
161

18 . 7
24.8
30.4
26.1

Assael, H. (1987) Consumer Behavior and
Marketing Action. 3rd ed. Boston: Kent
Publishing Co .

AGE
1
18 - 34 years
2 ~ 35 - 64 years
3 x over 65 years

237
298
81

2
38.5
48.4
13 . 1

Bayton, J.A . ( 1963) Contributions of
Psychology to the Microeconomic Analysis
of Consumer Demand for Food. Journal of
Farm Economics, 4 5(5 ),1430-1437.

WHITE
1 = White
0 = Non-White

495
121

1
80.4
19.6

JEW
1 • Jewish
0 = Other groups

10
606

1.6
98.4

Capps , O.Jr., Moen, D.S., & Branson, R . E.
(1988) Consumer Characteristics
Associated with the Selection of Lean
Meat Products. Agribusiness 1(6) , 549557.

SMSA(population size of the area in
which the respondent resided) '
1 = Non- Metro. area
182
2 = Less than 100 , 000
4
3
100 , 000 - 249,999
82
4 = 250,000 - 499,999
45
5 - 500,000 - 999,999
82
6 • 1 mil . - 2.5 mil.
87
7 • More than 2.5 mil.
134

4

3
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Sensitivity and Food Consumption:
Biotechno1ogy and BST in Food

Reactions to
Production

Use

of

Barbara J. Slusher , University of Mi ssou ri , Columbia 1
Kefan Zhang, University of Mi ssouri, Columbia 2

increasing affluence level of our society,
with continued rise in median family income in
the 1970s and 1980s being maintained by the
movement of women into the labor force -- a
phenomenon which in itself is cause for change
in selection criterion.

This study addresses the relative importance
of price as a food selection criterion as
compared to other possible characteristics,
the relationship of food selection criteria
and food consumption patt erns , and predictors
of price sensitivity when biotechnology -such as the use of BST -- is used in food
production. Results indicate that taste and
wholesomeness are more important than price in
making food selection choices. Regress ion
analysis reveals that those consumers who are
concerned about BST are less likely to be
price sensitive; those who, in general, rank
price highly as an important selection
criterion are more like ly to be price
sensitive; and males are more likely than
females to be price sensitive for a biotech
food product such as milk produced with BST

In recent years there has been another
factor which may further affect household food
consumption patterns and t h e criterion by
which consumers make food selection choices:
widespread public concern about food safety.
While consumers are told t h at scientific
standards indi ca te that the U. S. food supply
is safer than ever (Toufexis 1989), there is
widespread perceptions t h at t here is a food
safety problem (McKinney 1990, Mendenhall
1990, Smallwood 1989 ) and that o ur government
regulatory agencies are not adequately
assuring food safety (Lecos 1 986, Kuehl &
Simon 1973 ). Undoubtedly, the recent alar
and poisoned Chilean grape scare has
contributed to these consumer perceptions.
Increasingly, consumers may feel t hat they
must look out for themselves when it comes to
food safety (Lecos 1 986 ).

With the movement of women into the
labor f orce and the introduction of numerous
technological innovations in the food
industry, there has been considerable change
in h ousehold food consumption patterns. It i s
relatively rare to find fami lies who primarly
grow , preserve, and prepare most foods from
scratch t hese days , a common pattern several
decades ago.
The trend toward eating more
meals outside the home has not abated,
indicating continued change. In fact, i t ha s
been predicted that h ouseholds i n the future
need not h ave a fu l ly equipp ed kitchens (e . g .
conventional ov ens ) as little food preparation
will be done in the home.

Biotechnological innovations ,
pa r ticularly t h e potential use of g enet i c
engineering in producing food products with
very different e nd-use characteri stics, is
another dime nsion of the current e nvironment.
While consumers ha ve always viewed food
production innovations with cons iderable
skepticism (Warland & Hermann 1971; Slu s her
1990), the c u rrent controversy over the u se of
bovine somatotropin ( BST) i n the dairy
industry indicates t h at con sumers are viewing
this innov ation with particul ar skeptic i s m
(Douthitt 1990, Slusher 1990 , Washington Dairy
Products Commission 1990 ).

Along with dramatic chang e i n food
consumption patterns, there has been s h ifting
priorities in the criterion which con sumers
use to make food selection choices . Aggregate
food demand studies have documented t hat price
is i ncreasingly l ess importan t in predicting
ma rket c hoices while tastes and preferences
are increasingly more i mportant (Raunikar &
Huang 1987) . This s hif t i n selection
criterion has undoubtedly been a ffe cted by the

Bovine somatotropin is a geneticallyproduced product t h at can boost a cow ' s milk
production by 10 to 25 percent when injected
into cows . It is a protein hormone whi ch i s
also naturally occurring in cows. While t h e
Federal Food and Drug Administration has n ot
given approval f or full commercial use of
genetically - produced BST, they have asserted
that milk produced wit h BST is safe for human
c onsumption (Juskevich and Guyer, 1990) and
have allowed experimental use . Although f u ll
FDA approval is e xpected in the near future ,

Assistant Professor
Consumer and Family Economics
2 Ph .D. candidate
Consumer and Family Economics
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Table 1

Consumers Union has asked for extensive
additional research (Hansen , 1990) . Jeremy
Rifkin and hi s group, Foundation for Economic
Trends, continue their campaign against
approval. And, t he chemical companie s who
developed the technol ogy actively seek
approval. Consumers are being given
conflicting information , especially from
opposi ng groups. As a result many con sumers
d o have concerns about the safety of milk and
dairy products produced with t hi s new
technology (McGuirk & Kai ser , 1991, Dout hitt
1990, Slusher 1990 , Washington Dairy Products
Commission 1990).

Cbaz::a~te:a:iatica

Gender of Respondent
Male

Female
(Missing)
Age of Respondem
18-30 yrs.
31-45 yrs.
46-65 yrs.
66 & over
(Missing)
Number of Household Members
1
2
3
4
Over4
(Missing)
Respondents Educational Level
Grade School
High School
Vocational-Technical School
Some College
College Degree
Advanced Degree
(Missing)
Whether Respondem Has Studied
Food & Nutrition
No
Yes
(Missing)
Where Respondents Have Studied
Food & Nutrition
liigh School Home Economics
College Course
Extension Course
4-H
Where Respondent Spent Childhood
Farm or Rural Area
Small Town (<10,000)
Small City (10,000 · 100,000)
Large City (>I 00.000)
(Missing)
Current Residence
Farm or Rural Area
Small Town (<10.000)
Small City (10,000-100,000)
Large City (> 100,000)
(Missing)
Household Income
Below $10,000
$10,000-20,000
$20,000-30,000
$30,000-40,000
$40,000-50,000
over $50,000
(missing)

Thi s study addresses the degree to which
contemporary consumers a r e pri ce sensitive,
especi al ly with regard to foods which may be
produced with ne w biotechnological
innovations, such as BST. It is hypothesized
that consumers with high concerns about a food
production technology, such as BST , will be
l ess price sensitive than those with less
conce rn, regardless of socioeconomic factors .
Consumers' food se le ction criterion and the
relationship between s uch criterion and food
consumpti on patterns will also be analyzed .
Study

Qf the Sample

(n=219)

Methodology

Data Collection
A sampling frame of all listed telephone
numbers f or households in Missouri wa s used to
randomly draw a sample o f 1200. Each selected
household was contacted by mail and the main
grocery s hoppe r was as ked t o complete and
return a short mail questionn aire as well as
part icipate at a later time in a thirty-minute
telephone interview. Two hundred fourteen
people returned t he mai l questionnaire. All
of t he se households were contacted by
telephone for t he main interview .
Add itionally 242 h ouseho lds n ot returning the
mail ques ti onnaire were r a ndomly sel ect ed and
cont acted by phone . Ove rall, 456 households
were contacted for t he main phone interview,
with 81 noncontacts (e.g., disconnected ph one,
business numbers, etc .). Data were obtained
for 219 households , representing 58 percent of
the sample contacted by phone. Data were
col lected in March-May, 1990.

~

_i.

26%
70%
(4%)

57
154
(8)

9%
30%
38%
17%
(6%)

20
66
83
38
(12)

14%
35%
21%
14%
13%
(3%)

30
77
46
32
27
(7)

10%
30%
6%
29%
15%
8%
(2%)

21
65
14
33
18
(4)

35%
63%
(2%)

77
138
(4)

45%
12%
10%
10%

27
21
21

38%
22%
14%
24%
(2%)

84
47
30
53
(5)

21%
21%
22%
33%
(3%)

46
46
49

6%
17%
25%
20%
12%
16%
(4%)

64

99

72
(6)

12
38
55

43
27
35
(9)

All educational levels were represented .
Nearly one-fourth of the sample had a college
or graduate degree. Sixty-th ree percent had
studied food a nd nu trition , most often in high
school home economics classes .

Sample Characteristics
Table 1 provides information o n the
characteristics of sampl e respondents and
their hou seholds . Most respondents (70
percent ) were female , a n expected
characteristic as the main grocery s hopper was
interviewed. Age ranged from 18 to 99 years,
with a mean of 49 .9 years. Respondents lived
in diverse household t ypes : 1 4 percent were
in single person households, 35 percent were
i n two -person h ouseho lds , with the remaining
being in larger ho u seholds . Mean househol d
s ize was 2.8.

Whi le 38 percent of the respondents grew
up in a rural area , only 21 percent currently
reside in rural areas . Consistent with
mobility trends over recent decades , more
respondents currently reside in small or large
cities .
All household income levels were
represen ted, with 45 percent of the sample
being in t he $20 , 000 - $4 0 , 000 range. Six
percent of t he sample had income below $1 0,0 00
while 16 percent had income above $50,000.
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least important criteria in the perceptions of
these respondents.
The modal ranking of
wholesomeness and taste is 11 in importance;
the modal ranking of price is 13 in
import anc e; and the modal rankings of
appearance and convenience i s #5 in
impo rtance .

Measure s and Analytical Method s
Food Selection Criteria . Respondents
ranked five f ood selection c riteria in
priority order of importance, with a 1
representing the most important criterion and
a 5 represen ting t he least important
criterion . The food selection criteria were:
price, taste, whole somenes s , convenience , a nd
appearance. Descript ive s t ati st i cs are used
to analyze these rankings.

Table 2
Percentage Distribution and
Mean s of Respondents ' Rankings
of Food Selection Criteria

Selection Criteria and Food Consumption
Patterns . Correlational analysis is used to
assess the relationship between the rank
ordering of food selection criteria and t he
degree to which respondent s use five different
patterns of meeti ng t he household's food
needs.
Res pondents provided the percentage of
their h ousehold' s food needs which are met
through:
1) growing, preserving, and
preparing own food ,
2) p u rchasing basic f ood
ingredien ts and p reparing foods from scratch,
3) purchasing convenience or near-ready-toserve food , 4)
purchas i ng fully prepared
foods and b ri nging h ome to e at, and 5)
purchasing food and eating meals o utside the
home . This measu re was corre l a ted with the
rank ordering of food selection criteria,
after reversing the ranking scale so t h at high
rankings reflect positive corre lation s with
the percentage of food obtained through each
pattern.

(n=219 )

----- Food Selection Criteria ----R.ank 11

Wbolosomeno.ss Convenion ca

Appoa.r anca

1st

18.0

33.6

39 . 2

3.2

2nd

25 . 8

30.4

24 .9

u .s

6. 9

3rd

33 . 2

23 .0

11 . 1

1< . 7

12.0

7. 8

4th

14 . 3

9.2

12.0

29 .0

32.3

S tb

8.8

3.7

6. 9

41 .5

41.0

x

2 . 70

2 .19

2 .23

3 . 94

3. 92

Howev er , there is considerable
variabili ty i n the rankings of each criterion.
For example, 18 percent of respondent s rank
price as most i mportant whil e 9 percent rank
it as least important. There a ppears to be
diversity of opinion about what is important
c ri t eri a i n maki ng food c hoices .
Selectjon Criteria and Food Consumpti o n
Patteros
Pearson correlation s for t h e rank
ordering ( reversed scale ) of t h e five food
selection criteria and t h e extent to whic h
respondents p rovided food nee ds in vario u s
ways are presented in Table 3 . Correlation s
indicate a positive relationship between the
rank ordering of price as a selection criteria
and growing own foods , purchas ing basic
ingredients and preparing food from scratch
whi l e t h ere is a s i g n ificant n egative
relationship between the ranking of price and
purchasing conve nie nce foods as wel l as eating
out . The h igher respondents rank price , t he
more likely they are to grow their o wn food
and to purch ase and pre p are foods from
scratch. Those who do not rank price as a n
important cri t eria are more likely t o purchase
convenience foods and eat out. Given that
growing and preserv ing ones own food and
cooking from scratch are mo re economical
methods of providing food , t h is makes sense .
Th ere a r e significant correlation s for
the ranking of taste and purchasin g basic
ingredients and prepari ng foods from scratch,
purchasing convenie n ce foods , and eating out .
Those who rank taste as important are less
likely to purchase ba sic ingredien ts a nd
prepare from scratch wh ile they are more
likely to purch ase convenience foods and eat
out.

Independent variables were : r a nk o rder
of price as a food selection criterion in
general , importance o f price as a food
select ion criterion for milk in particular,
gender , educational level , income level ,
h o use h old size , age, and an index measuring
the degree of con cern respondents have about
the use of BST in t h e produc tion of milk.
Th e
BST Concern Index was derived from seven
separate questions abou t whether respondents
had any concern about using BST . Th e i n dex
has a Cronbach ' s alph a coefficien t of . 82 .
AND

T~.sto

1 is most important while 5 i• least important

Price Sensitivity for Biotech-Produced
Foods . Regression analysis was used to test
the predictive ability of several variables in
explaining t he price sensitivity of
responde nt s to biotech-produced foods . The
depen dent v ariable -- price sensitivity -- was
an index de rived from t he following t h ree
questions: Would y ou p u rchase milk produced
with a biotech process if it were c heaper?
Would you pay more for food not produced with
biotech? Would you p u rcha se biotech food if
i t cost le ss , e ve n if t here may be risk?
Cronbach' s a lpha coeffi cient for this t h reeitem index is .60.

FINDINGS

Price

DISCUSSION

Food Selecti on Criteria
As shown in Table 2 , taste a nd
wholesomeness have the lowest mean rankings of
five food selection criteria indicating they
are t he most i mporta n t f ood selection
criteria; price is t he third most importa nt
criteri a;
appearance and convenie n ce are the
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These results indicate that consumers
use growing, preserving, and preparing foods
fr om purchased basic foods as ways of saving
money and assuring wholesomeness of foods.
They also indicate that buying near-ready to
serve foods, bringing home prepared foods , and
eating out are viewed as means of gaining
convenience . Those who think that good taste
is important are more likely to eat out while
those who think tat appearance is important
are more likely to prepare and/or eat in the
home .

Table 3
Pearson Correlation Coefficients
!r) of Food Selection Criteria
and Food Consumption Patterns
(n= 219)

Prt.ce

---rooo ..lectl•

~aate tlbol••~••
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Scratch

CdU~l•---
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-. os

.15•

.15**

- . 14*

Price Sen3itiyity for Biotech- Produced Foods
Regression results are presented in
Table 4. This model explains 31.7 percent of
the variance in price sensitivity for biotechproduced foods. The significant predicto r
variables are the index measuring concerns
about BST use, the overall ranking of price as
an important food selection criterion, and
gender.
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Table 4
Boaulta of Regressi on Analysis with
Price Sensitiyity as Dependent Variabl e

p<.OS
p<. 01
p<. 001

Note -- rood Salactioa Scale waa ~. . . eo tMt: 11. - - . • S,
12 ..... k ••• 13 - . l, •• - - 2, . . - - 1.
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.
-
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For wholesomeness, there is a
significant correlation between rankings and
the degree to which respondents grow and
preserve their own food, purchase basic
ingredients and prepare foods from scratch,
use convenience foods , and purchase prepared
foods to bring home to eat. The higher
respondents rank wholesomeness, the more
likely they are to grow and preserve their own
food and purchase basic ingredients and
prepare foods from scratch. The less likely
they are to purchase convenience foods and to
purchase pre pared foods to bring home to eat.

-.,o~tdce
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. 2613.
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The correlations for the ranking of
convenience and food consumption patterns are
what one would expect. The higher respondents
rank convenience as a selection criteria, the
less likely the y are to grow and preserve
their own food and to purchase basic
ingredients and prepare foods from scratch;
the more likely they are to purchase
convenience foods, purchase prepared foods to
bring home to eat, and to eat out.

•

...
••

. 0280

. 0983

. 0188

-.1082

. 1107

-.01lt

.0283

.1121

. 0118

-. OU2

. 0106

-. Of56

11.t"'
.3170
11.1u•••

pc.OI
pc.OI
pc. OOOI

The negative beta coefficent (-.54 ) for
the BST concern index indicates that the
hi9her the concern, the less likely that
respondents respond to a low price as an
inducement to purchase the product.
Controlling for all other factors in the
model, respondents who have concerns about BST
are less price sensitive. This result was
consistent with the hypothesis of a negative
relationship as well as the hypothesis that
this variable would be the most influential
variable for explaining price sensitivity for
biotech-produced fo ods . Those who rank price
as an important food selection criterion are
more likely to be price sensitive (Beta .14). And, male respondents are more price
sensitive than are females (Beta= .16).

For appearance, there is a significant
correlation for purchasing basic ingredients
and preparing food from scratch, purchasing
convenience foods , and purchasing prepared
foods to bring home to eat. The higher
appearance is ranked the more likely
respondents use basic ingredients to prepare
foods from scratch , and the l ess likely they
are to pu rchase conve nience foods and bring
home a lready prepared foods to eat.
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CONCLUSIONS

Lecos , C. W. (198 6 July /August ), Shopping for
the second 50 Yea rs . FDA Consumer , pp.
29-31 .

While price is an important food
selection criteria , there are other factors
whic h are more important for many consumers.
Many consider taste and wholesomeness of foods
to be more impo rtant than price when making
food choices . Food provider's decision
criteria are general ly consistent with the way
food i s made availabl e to family members.
Those who consider price and wholesomeness
important are more likely to grow, preserve ,
and prepare their food from scratch. Those
who consider convenience and taste more
important are more likely to purchase easy-toprepare, already prepared foods , or e at out.

Litchtenstin, D. R. , Bloch, P. H. , & Black, W.
C, (1988). Correlates of price
acceptability, Journal of Consumer
Research, ~ ' 243-252.
McGuirk, A. M., & Kaiser, H. M.
(1991 , 1st
quarter ) . BST & milk -- benefit or
bane ? Cho jces , pp . 20-26 .
McKinney, L . (1990, 1st quarter).
fear, Choices , pp. 16-19.

Fields of

Mendenhall , V. (1990,Fall) . Public and expert
perception of rjsks from eating f ood
(Vol . 51, No. 3) Logan : Utah State
University, Science.

For t he case of a food innovation when
consumers typically have skepticism and
concerns, t he best predictors of price
sensitivity is the degree of concern about the
particular innovation in question, the
relative importance of price a s a n important
d ecisio n criteria , and gender . The highe r t he
l e ve l of concern, the less price sensitive
consumers are. They are les s like ly to
purc hase at any price. The more important
price i s as a selection criteria, t he more
price sensitive consumer s are even for a
product where there is some c once rn,
regardless of i ncome l evel. Finally , these
findings i ndicate that male grocery s hoppers
are more like ly to respond to lower prices for
innovative products, even though t here may be
some concern about the product . Male food
shoppers are greater risk takers .

Simon, M. E . , & Kuehl, P. G. {1 973 , June) .
FDA Listens : A Survey of Cons umer
Opinion About the Safety of Foods . £QA
Co ns umer , pp . 15-1 8 .
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Couponing:

Lessons For Consumers

E. Scott Maynes, Cornell University 1
My assignment is to spell out
lessons for two kinds of "consumers":
(1) professional consumers of these
research papers, and (2) consumer
educators (broadly viewed) who are
interested in what lessons these papers
have for intelligent, non-professional
consumers.

about $50,000), the true gross and net
gains from couponing come to 18 percent
and 3 percent respectively . Rather
impressive!!! The kind of gain that,
when explained to an appreciative mate,
following Role Theory, should induce
warm approbation.
Should coupon users seek to redeem
coupons for all the brands and for all
the products that one normally buys?
Certainly not!! The selling policy of
an insurance saleswoman belonging to
the Million Dollar Round Table is
instructive . The Round Table includes
(agents who sell more then $1 million
face value of life insurance per year).
This particular member of the Round
Table confined her sales efforts to
prospects whom she thought to be "good
for" policies with a face value of
$200,000 or more. The lesson for
couponers: establish a threshold
value--say fifty cents--and trouble
yourself only with coupons with
redemption values greater than this.
Of course, there are psychic payoffs
from couponing in addition to the
economic costs and benefits.
Consideration of these should enable
you to choose a threshold value
appropriate to your circumstances.

A summary Of What we Know

In my view a careful reading of
these papers should give the reader a
comprehensive understanding of what we
know of coupon use. In particular, the
Warme-Maynes (1991) paper may be
regarding as a "treasure hunt" whose
prize is the enduring theory that best
explains coupon use . In the judgment
of warme and Maynes, Role Theory offers
the best single explanation of coupon
use . In addition to this judgment
warme-Maynes offer a critical review of
the literature. But theirs is not the
only critical review. Consider the
"literature review" section of the
Avery-Bautista (1991) paper and you
will encounter another, independent
review with similar, but different
emphases . Finally, in contrast to the
Marketing literature reviewed by
Warme-Maynes , Avery-Haynes (1991) and
Avery-Bautista have undertaken
strikingly original , but contrasting
pieces of empirical research from the
consumer viewpoint. Avery-Haynes have
done an economic benefit-cost analysis
of couponing while Avery-Bautista have
analyzed the p~ychological payoffs.

To further discharge my
responsibilities to consumer educators ,
let me point out that couponing is but
one type of price discrimination from
which consumers can benefits. Others
include:

Let me deal now with further
lessons for consumer educators and
their clients, inte lligent consumers.
First, let me note the substantial
gross and net economic payoffs to
coupon usage estimate by Avery-Haynes,
amounting to 11 percent and 1.8 percent
respectively of household income. Not
bad!! But let me note that
Avery-Haynes have ignored one enormous
boon to couponers: "income" from
couponing, the gross and net gains that
Avery-Haynes have documented, are
better than ordinary income. The
reason: this kind of income is not
taxed. Assuming a plausible marginal
tax rate of 40 percent (28 percent
Federal + 4 percent state income tax +
8 percent Social Security tax--up to

Genuine 11 Sales 11 of all types;
Bargaining
Off-Peak Discounts for Movies ,
"Early Bird" Meals, Off-Season
Rents
Discounts to Members of Groups:
Your Office Group, Eagles,
Church/Synagogue Members,
Boy/Girl Scouts , etc. , etc .
Loyalty Clubs or Lists , e. g.,
Frequent Flyer coupons on
Airlines , 11 Special 11 Sales to
longtime customers
Upgrades, e.g. , from an ordinary
double hotel room to a suite,
from Coach to First Class on
Air Travel, etc.
May~es 1990 offers a nontechnical
rev1ew of Price Discrimination and a
guide to consumers who wish to expand
their income by taking advantage of
price discrimination arrangements.

1 Professor , Department of
Consumer Economics and Housing.
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Lessons For Consumers Of Research

are the dominant determinants of coupon
use . Thus, Avery-Haynes, while
fascinating, deals with only a portion
of the "income" accruing from
couponing.

Be warned about the Warme-Maynes
paper, This is a review-of-theliterature paper that is only as good
as the care, the judgments, and the
arguments of the authors. The paper
presents no new empirical evidence.
Unhappily, the only way for you to
assure yourself of the correctness or
uncorrectness of their conclusions is
to redo the entire task yourself.

Let me warn you that the AveryHaynes study is based on a double
survey : (1) a telephone s urvey of
consumers, and (2) a mail-follow-up of
a random subset of the telephone study.
The paper tell s us that s urvey #2--the
mail survey achieved a 65 percent
response rate, but nothing about the
response rate achieved in the parent
telephone study. Some may view a
nonresponse rate of 35 percent as
commendable. As an old survey
researcher, I would assert that it is
commendable only if the researchers
provide us with convincing evidence
that the nonrespondents are indeed
"highly similar" to the respondents.
If there is a substantial nonresponse
bias, we may be misled, no matter how
sophisti cated or careful the analysis
of the survey.

The Avery-Bautista paper presents
another type of problem. It utilizes
an indirect psychological measurement
technique called projection. The
respondent in their survey is asked to
record hisjher agreement or
disagreements with such statements as:
"Coupon users are thrifty
shoppers";
"Clipping coupons is fun."
It is assumed that a respondent
answers such questions in terms of
his/her own attitudes.
But we do not
know whether this in fact occurred. In
trying to establish relationships
between these psychic variables and
coupon use, Avery-Bautista use widely
accepted and sophisticated factor
analysis techniques to analyze data
obtained by projection techniques.
Despite the sophistication and care
invested in their analysis I am struck
by the paucity of statistically
significant relationships between the
psychological variables and coupon use-about one statistically significant
variable in each equation.

Finally, I urge Avery-Haynes to
recognize that the economic gains from
couponing that they have measured are
indeed "untaxed income" and are
therefore equivalent to a substantially
l arger amount of taxed income. (If the
marginal tax rate is 40 percent, then
each dollar of untaxed income is
equivalent to $1.67 of t axed income. )
A difference worth noting.
summing up, these papers have
instructed and stimulated us.
References
Avery, R. & Bautista, L. 1991 An
examination of the psychological
aspects of purchase behavior:
motivations for coupon use. 1991
Proceedings of the American
Council on Consumer Interests,
forthcoming.

Could it be that direct
ques tioning of coupon users and
non-users might have elicited more
illuminating insights and a greater
number of statistically s igni ficant
relationships? Suppose respondents
were asked:

_____ & Haynes, G. 1991 Price
discrimination in the grocery
market? a cost benefit analysis
of coupon use. 1991 Proceedings
of the American Council on
Consumer Interests, forthcoming .

To what extent do coupon
redemptions give you a feeling of
"winning "? (Ans\'ier on a 0 to 10
scale .)
To what extent do you use coupons
to try out new products at low
cost? (0 to 10)

Maynes, E.S. 1990
Price
discrimina tion: an
income-expanding concept.
Advancing The Consumer Interest ,
Vol. 2, No. 1, pp. 22-27.

In my judgment it is worth a try.
Turning to Avery-Haynes , let me
remind you that their study was
confined to economic gains from
couponing contrasting with the
Avery-Bautista and Warme-Maynes who
assert that psychological factors such
as "winning" and obtaining satisfaction
from the role of efficient purchasing

Warme, R. & Maynes , E.S. 1991 Role
theory: a psychographic
explanation of coupon redemption.
1991 Proceedings of the American
Council on Consumer Interests,
forthcoming.
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Role Theory:

A Psychographic Explanation for coupon Redemption
Rebecca Warme, Cornell University 1
E. Scott Maynes , cornell University2

Previously published theories have
isolated many of the costs faced by
coupon redeemers, which often vary with
the consumer's demographic
characteristics. We attempt to
integrate these findings into Role
Theory, in which rational consumers
consider both costs and benefits of
couponing. By analyzing both economic
and psychic factors in coupon
redemption, which are suggested by
psychographic variables, Role Theory
attempts to predict couponing behavior
even \ofithin a changing sociocultural
context.

costs (Levedahl 1988) as well as lower
perceived marginal utilities for the
money saved by using coupons, making
coupon redemption less attractive
{Levedahl 1988).
Numerous factors must be
considered in interpreting coupon
usage. Changing s ociocultural
variables influence which family
members shop and the goals of these
shoppers. Promotional tools as well as
consumer products attract a target
market; coupons enhance sales to
consumers who have a specific role
perception . That this role perception
has led to higher coupon use among high
income, highly educated, non-working
wives and mothers results from the
sociocultural environment rather than
immutable characteristics of the
shoppers who match this description.

Introduction
several theories have attempted to
explain the somewhat surprising profile
of the typical cents-off coupon
redeemer: "a household with higher than
average income, several family members ,
and a female head with higher than
average education who does not work
outside the home" (Levedahl 1988;
Narasimhan 1 984 ) . This profile
counters our intuitive prediction
because high-income, highly educated
consumers presumably have higher time

Table 1 summarizes the consistent
findings concerning consumers who use
coupons. coupon users are more likely
to be female, to head large families,
to be married with children, to have
higher than average income levels, and

Table 1
Coupon Usage Segmentation
Characteristic
(1)
(2)
( 3)
(4)
(5)
{6)
( 7)
( 8)
( 9)

(10)

Household Size
sex
Age
Marital Status
Children
Income
Years Shopped
Shopping Frequency
Time Spent Shopping
Dollars Spent Shopping

Coupon Users
Likely to:

Non-Redeemers
More Likely to:

large
female
32-59
married
have kids
$20K to 50K
:~: 10 years
<3 timesjwk
:~: 1/2 hour
:~: $20 per trip

live alone
male
<32 or >72
single
no kids
<2 0K or >50K
<10 years
:~: 3 timesjwk
<1/2 hour
<$20 per trip

Adapted from Meloy, 1988.

to plan ahead for larger but less
frequent shopping excursions.

1Senior , Department of Consumer
Economics and Housing, New York State
College of Human Ecology.

The Case for Role Theory As the
Dominant Explanation
Role Theory considers the coupon
redeemer a rational economic person,

2 Professor ,

Department of Consumer
Economics and Housing, New York state
College of Human Ecology.
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Income As a Determinant of Coupon Use
Narasimhan (1982) proposes that
higher income households prefer higherpriced brands. Thus, on average, high
income coupon users pay a higher precoupon price, using coupons as a means
of purchasing these higher-priced
brands cheaply. Yet consumers who
redeem coupons use them over a wide
range of product classes (Meloy 1988),
suggesting that differences in demand
elasticity result from differences in
the opportunity costs of couponing
rather than brand preferences.

who compares the costs of coupon
redemption with the benefits, where
costs a nd benefits include both
economic and psychic components. But
the central idea of Role Theory is that
psychic benefits occur when coupon
redeemers perceive themselves or others
perceive them to be successfully
performing the behaviors associated
with their role. Thus, Role Theory, in
partial contrast to previous theories,
discriminates among consumers on the
basis of psychographic variables such
as interests, values, and activities
rather than demographic variables.

Bawa and Shoemaker (1987b) argue
that coupons help impulse purchasers by
reducing the perceived risk of buying
an unfamiliar brand since coupons are
often distributed for new brands .
While Bawa and Shoemaker don't
correlate brand loyalty with income,
Meloy observes that as income
increases, brand loyalty decreases
(1988). However, Meloy's observation
may well depend on the working status
of the female shoppers in her sample,
since the higher income shopper she
describes is more variety-seeking than
the contrasting lower-income shopper,
and since brand loyalty saves the step
of price comparison and evaluation.

our paper synthesizes and draws
from several theories which have been
developed to explain this surprising
profile. We attempt to answer the
critical question: What are the
dominant, enduring theories and factors
explaining coupon use? We believe that
Role Theory provides the dominant
explanation for coupon redemption
behavior, as well as incorporating
powerful aspects of previously
suggested theories.
A CUlling of the Literature
The "Efficiency Hypothesis"
One explanation for the high
income, highly educated profile of the
coupon redeemer is the "Efficiency
Hypothesis." It asserts that consumers
with more income and education "are
better able to locate, sort, organize,
and cash in coupons" (Levedahl 1988) •
Similar reasoning explains how this
group tends to benefit from other forms
of price discrimination as well .

Blattberg, et. al. (1978)
concluded that income is a confounding
variable confusing the relationship
between income and coupon redemption
rates. They point out that household
resources such as car and home
ownership reduce the transactions costs
of shopping and thus increase 'deal
proneness.• Unfortunately, since
household resources are positively
correlated with household income , we
cannot determine which variable is
operative. Further, the employment
status of the wives is also highly
correlated with household income.

However, as Antil argues (1985),
more efficient search behavior cannot
entirely explain higher rates of coupon
redemption, since coupons have
promotional value, and have been shown
to increase sales more effectively than
simple price reductions.

Two criticisms apply to all of
these theories . First, these
explanations focus mainly on the costs
of couponing for high income families .
Both costs and benefits should be
considered. Second, all of these
theories were developed within a
relatively short time span, and they
make implicit assumptions about the
sociocultural context.

The Effect of Coupon Availability
Restricted availability of coupons
has also been suggested as a reason for
lower coupon use among less educated,
lower income groups , who spend
significantly less for reading
material. Ninety percent of coupons
are distributed in newspapers and
magazines (D'Arcy, e t. al. 1986), and
direct mail distribution may be
tailored to higher income groups.

As a result , these theories fail
to predict changes in coupon redemption
rates across groups as the
sociocultural context changes. As a
larger percentage of women work outside
the home, and as the number of single
parent households increases, there has
been a fragmentation of the grocery
market. Those who shop for groceries
are more often men, working femal es , or
unmarried females.

However, consumers influenced by
coupons in their purchase decisions
listed product packages as one of their
top two sources of coupons (Teel,
Williams, Bearden 1980) . Even when
coupons are available, consumers still
must take additional steps to redeem
the coupons .
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Though these hypotheses focus on
the costs of coupon redemption to the
exclusion of benefits, they still
contribute to the cost benefit
evaluation inherent in Role Theory. At
present, higher income , more highly
educated consumers have more household
resources, more available media
sources, and may perceive less risk in
buying a new brand. These are
important considerations in Role Theory
as well, though Role Theory considers
them in a less socioculturally-bound
manner than the other theories.

brands or spending time clipping
coupons, vary among consumers.
Therefore, couponing behavior is highly
subject to both personal attitudes and
family dynamics.
As illustrated in Table 2, we know
that even among the broad category of
regular coupon redeemers, we can
differentiate among consumers based on
intensity of coupon use . Consistent
with the predictions of role theory,
this table shows that consumers who are
light users are more likely to be
single and career oriented. Not
surprisingly, the characteristics of
light users more closely parallel
attributes of non-redeemers .

Role Theory
As mentioned earlier, Role Theory
considers the coupon user a rational
economic person, who compares the
savings achieved by using coupons with
the time cost of using coupons. The
benefits of coupon redemption include
not only dollars saved, but also the
psychic benefits of being a "smart
shopper" (Schindler 1986) . Hernandez
(1990), in an analysis of home
production roles, found that consumers
spend time on household production
based on both intrinsic rewards , such
as the financial benefits derived from
the activity itself, and extrinsic
rewards, such as the approval of a
spouse. These extrinsic rewards can be
compared to role fulfillment, or
psychic benefits.

The psychic benefits of coupon
redemption include self-satisfaction as
well as the approval of others. The
"Smart Shopper mechanism" is
Schindler 's (1986) label for the fact
that coupons allow the consumer to feel
good about paying a lower price for a
product, thus motivating the consumer
to purchase the product. A survey by
Meloy (1988) indicates that a majority
of shoppers feel that coupons allow
them to purchase a more expensive brand
of the product than they would
otherwise have purchased.
If the net benefits of couponing
are more favorable in the traditional
family setting, then we can expect the
role of the price-conscious shopper and
couponing behavior to become less
influential as the number of
traditional families declines and as
women join the labor force.

To the extent that its psychic
benefits decrease, coupon use will also
decrease, since the rational shopper
then perceives benefit only in the
financial reward. Thus, while the
opportunity costs of couponing are
likely to be higher for the well
educated , .h igher income consumer, the
psychological benefits may be high
enough to compensate.

What is the evidence for Role
Theory? If Role Theory is correct,
then family members who achieve
recognition through this role will use
coupons across many products, often
over extended periods of time. This is
exactly what various studies have
found. For example, Bawa and Shoemaker
(1987) found that consumers are
consistent in their coupon usage. When

Shimp and Kavas (1984) suggest
that the perceived benefits of coupon
use, such as money saved or praise from
a spouse, and the perceived costs of
couponing , such as buying non-preferred

Table 2
Of all Coupon Users, Differentiating Characteristics of Heavy vs. Light Coupon
Users
Characteristic
(1)
( 2)
( 3)

( 4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Household Size
Education
Age
Marital status
Fema le Work Status
Number of Kids
Income

Heavy User
Likely to:

Light User
More Likely to:

5 people
high school
~ 45 years
married
family-oriented
~ 1 children
10K to 40K

1 person
college
less than 32
single
career-oriented
none
<lOK or~ 40K

~

Adapted from Meloy, 1988.
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redemption rates were evaluated during
two separate year-long periods, 75% of
consumers were either above average or
below average in redemption rates
during both periods .

user can be used to predict future
rates of coupon redemption across
groups. According to Zeithaml's (1985)
analysis of the grocery market, working
women may consider price and coupon
savings less important in grocery
purchases than convenience and time
savings. Hence, they are likely to
achieve more satisfaction from their
professional work role than from the
traditional homemaker/purchasing agent
roles. In contrast to those in the
traditional home management role , these
working women have earning power and
other sources of satisfaction and
accomplishment. Consistent with this,
working wives are less likely to report
checking prices or using coupons
(Zeithaml 1985).

The A.C . Nielsen 1985 survey of
shoppers found that most of those using
coupons reported redeeming between one
and four coupons per week. According
to a survey by Meloy (1988), over half
of those who use coupons redeem some on
every shopping trip . We also know that
coupon users differ from non-redeemers
in that they engage in other behaviors
.consistent with the price-conscious
shopper role. For exampl e, they tend
to scan newspaper advertisements before
shopping (Teel, Williams, Bearden
1980).

However , although the time and
effort devoted to homemaking duties may
differ between employed and unemployed
women, differences in attitudes do not
arise from employment status alone .
Women cite different reasons for
working, and some continue to hold
traditional views of household duties.
The fact that many women are working
out of economic necessity rather than
to fulfill career aspirations may
explain the continued popularity of
coupons.

Teel, Williams and Bearden (1980)
found that those influenced most by
coupons differed psychographically from
other groups. Those who regularly
redeem coupons are more likely to
purchase products on impulse, which is
compatible with the notion that coupons
decrease the perceived risk of trying
unfamiliar brands. They used more
coupons, redeemed coupons more
frequently, perceived larger savings
from redemption, and enjoyed both
grocery shopping and collecting/
redeeming coupons more than others
(Teel, Williams and Bearden 1980) . All
of these activities and attitudes are
consistent with a cqmmitment to
homemaking and a perception of great
rewards for performing the role of the
smart s hopper.

Consistent with Role Theory,
Zeithaml ' s survey (Table 3 ) shows that
women who stay at home plan more and
use more information such as nutrition
labeling when shopping . They are more
likely than working women to agree with
such statements as "Shopping Is Fun"
and "Shopping Is an Important Task."
This table shows that working women who
view their jobs a s "care ers" s core
considerably lower on these variables
than those who work for other reasons.

The Future for coupons
The next question is how this
psychographic profile of the coupon

Table 3
Ef fects of Wome n's Working Stat us on Shopping Behavior•
Var i able

Female Working Status
All Women
Sta y at Home
Just a Job
Career
Mean Scoresb

Extent of planning

11.31

12 . 13

11.19

9.67

Extent of
i nf ormation u sage

13 . 23

13.80

12.85

12 .50

"Shopping is Fun"

2.04

2.91

1. 68

1. 04

"Shopping i s an
important task"

4.2

4 . 58

3.99

3.8

Adapted from Zeithaml, 1985
bNumber s in the t a ble represented the scoring of questions a sked in the s urvey.
A higher s core denotes grea ter agreement with each a spect of shopping
behavior. Sc ores on the first two shopping variables run from 3 to 15 while
scor e s on the l a st two run from 1 to 5.

8
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As the number of non-married
shoppers increases, psychic benefits
such as the approval of a spouse are
likely to become less important. An
increase in the number of male shoppers
may decrease the rate of coupon
redemption among high income, highly
educated consumers. Coupons may not
influence male shoppers as effectively
as female shoppers, because "males do
not view shopping, planning , and
economizing the same way females view
them," regardless of their demographic
characteristics (Zeithaml 1985). It
seems that coupon use i s not as role
fulfi ll ing for men as for women.

Researchers have presented
conflicting reports concerning the
effects of age on coupon redemption.
Several researchers have found that age
and the number of years the consumer
has shopped are positively correlated
with coupon redemption.
This is also
predicted by the Efficiency Hypothesis,
since experience may lead to lower
costs of coupon redemption. Our
feeling is that the effects may be
product specific, or overridden by the
effects of other variables, such as the
sociocultural context experienced
during certain stages in one's life.
To make a valuable contribution,
Role Theory must suggest future trends
in couponing. Role theory suggests
that coupon use is not inherently the
domain of certain consumers, based on
sex, income level or education, but is
subject to change with sociocultural
influences on buying behavior. As more
women consider themselves a permanent
part of the labor force, we will
probably see fewer differences in
couponing behaviors between high and
low income groups, or between consumers
with higher and lower levels of
education.

some Mitigating Factors
If the sociocultural shifts we
noted represent a trend, why haven't we
observed precipitous declines in coupon
distribution and coupon use? Empirical
evidence suggests that even though
substantial demographic changes have
already taken place, coupon use is
still high (Reibstein and Traver 1982;
Vilcassim and Wittink 1987).
There are several mitigating
factors. One explanation is that both
the supply and demand sides of the
coupon market have changed. Since
coupons themselves have changed,
consumers are now faced with different
choices. Face values of coupons h ave
increased over time (Reibstein and
Traver 1982), boosting incentives to
use coupons. In addition, retailers
more commonly offer double and triple
coupon savings. The popularity of
coupon redemption has also increased
the number of stores offering and
accepting coupons as a matter of
practice. on the demand side , seeing
other shoppers redeeming coupons may
influence consumers to incorporate
couponing into their own definition of
the shopper's role, and make consumers
feel guilty if they don't use coupons.

Yet other theories and even
current trends in the marketplace
suggest that coupons are here to stay.
As those who shop for groceries become
a more heterogeneous group, role theory
predicts a fragmentation of the target
market for coupons. While coupons may
remain an effective promotional tool
for a smaller market, our prediction is
that marketers who target consumers
with coupons based on demographic
characteristics alone will be less and
less successful as these changes
develop.
Some Avenues for Future Research
include:
- Studying the different effects
of manufacturers' versus
retailers' coupons, given that
their distributions may be
differently motivated. For
example , retail coupons may
serve as loss leaders to attract
customers to the store.
- Documenting the effects of
double and triple coupons.
- Analyzing whether there will be
further demographic
fragmentation in the grocery
market.

A second explanation is that
despite changes in the factors
influencing role perception, shoppers
may pe clinging to past perceptions and
behavioral patterns. Shoppers base
their couponing behavior on both
current and past influenc.e s. For
exampl·e , when a woman re-enters the
labor force after a period of voluntary
unemployment, she may go out of her way
to maintain the same couponing
behaviors. Zeithaml (1985) makes a
related point when she argues that age
influences the shopper's attitude
toward shopping, indicating either that
consumers develop habits, or that
individuals are influenced differently
by certain costs, such as the
opportunity cost of time.

More current figures are also
needed concerning the amount by which
coupon redemption reduces the
consumer's grocery bill. For
consumers, coupon savings are even more
valuable than regular income, since the
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D'Arcy, M., Benton & Bowles (1986)
Couponing as a marketing tool, New
York : D'Arcy, Masius, Benton and
Bowles.

savings are not taxed. For example,
for consumers at a 35% marginal tax
rate, saving one dollar using coupons
is equivalent to earning $1.54 of
additional (taxable) income!! Yet
co~sumers may not even be aware of this
important difference! Here is a task
for consumer educators.

Douglas, S.P. (1976) . Working wife vs.
non-working wife families: a basis
for segmenting grocery markets?
Advances in consumer Research, ~.
191-198.

Information on both gross payoffs,
calculated before search costs are
deducted, and net payoffs, which would
vary with the shopper's role
perceptions, would also be of interest
to economists. These findings could be
stratified by characteristics such as
intensity of coupon use.

Green, R.T. & Cunningham, I.C.M . (1975)
Feminine role perceptions and
family purchasing decisions.
Journal of Marketing Research, ~
(August), 325-332 .
Hernandez, S.A. (1990) The division of
homework. Journal of Consumer
Policy, 13 (June), 155-180.

we call your attention to two
consumer-oriented studies which had not
yet been added to the predominantly
marketing-oriented literature in the
field at the time of our review. The
Avery-Haynes study (1991) seeks to
document both gross and net savings
from couponing and the Avery-Bautista
study (1991) seeks to measure
psychological benefits from couponing.

Levedahl, J.W. (1988) coupon
redeemers: are they better
shoppers? The Journal of Consumer
Affairs,~ (Winter), 264-283.
Maynes, E.S. (1990) Price
discrimination : lessons for
consumers. Advancing the Consumer
Interest, ~ (1), 22-27.
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Price Discrimination in the Grocery Market? A Cost
Benefit Analysis of Coupon Use
Rosemary J. Avery 1 , Cornell University
George w. Haynes 2 , Cornell University

Price reductions offered via coupons
have been criticized on the grounds
that they discriminate against certain
groups of consumers and provide only
illusionary savings . This study
identifies possible discriminatory
effects of coupons and describes the
net savings/losses accruing to
consumers from coupon use. Results
indicate that most consumers realize
real net savings from coupon use~ and
coupons don't appear to discriminate
against consumers based on the "costs"
of the couponing activity .

coupon distribution and redemption
offers strong evidence of the high
level of consumer interest in coupons
(Bawa and Shoemaker 1987~ Blattberg et
al . 1978~ Levedahl 1988~ Neslin and
Clarke 1987). However, since the early
1970's a group of consumer researchers
and advocates have been debating the
virtues of this form of promotion from
the perspective of the individual
consumer, and more broadly in terms of
social welfare (Uhl 1982~ Antil 1985~
Peckham 1978~ Cotton and Babb 1978~
LaCroix 1983~ Varian 1985). Price
reductions offered via coupons have
been criticized as discriminatory
against low income consumers, minority
consumers, and consumers with a high
opportunity cost of time . They have
been further criticized on the grounds
that they increase prices, create
demand surges and distort consumer
decision making by providing only
illusionary savings (Uhl 1982).

Coupon exchange is an aspect of
market functioning that has experienced
near phenomenal growth over the l ast
few decades. Manufacturer and retailer
sponsored coupons have been recognized
as an effective marketing tool since
their first introduction by c. W. Post
in 1895. Since 1895 the number of
coupons distributed by both
manufacturers and retailers has grown
r apidly from approximately 2.1 billion
in 1970 to 221.7 billion iss ued in
1988. In 1970, 58 percent of households
reported using coupons, and by 1980, 76
percent households were taking
advantage of this type of promotional
offer. The total number of redeemed
coupons in 1988 was 7.05 billion,
representing an estimated $2.93 billion
of consumer savings (Antil 1985) • In
1989, the latest year for which figures
are available , manufacturers
distributed an estimated 267.6 billion
coupons (approximately 2,910 per
household) with a total potential
savings of nearly $132 billion per year
(Wall street Journal 1991) .

At the heart of this debate is the
possible psychological impact that
couponing may have on some consumers.
Uhl (1982) holds that coupons contain a
built in bias. consumers have a clear
financial ince ntive to use them, and in
fact are penalized if they don't use
them, but these incentives distort
perceptions by creating the illusion
that one i s getting "something for
nothing . " The consumer may in fact be
interpreting the coupon redemption
value as compensation for their
couponing activity. Uhl (1982) holds
that for many consumers this may well
be an accounting error and that the
time and energy cost invested in the
activity of couponing are an economic
dead weight loss resulting in consumers
donating their time and energy cost in
service to the coupon sponsors. Other
researchers a re in agreement with this
view. It has been suggested that the
"thrill of dealing" (Antil 1985) or
feelings of being a "good shopper"
(Schindle r 1984, 1988a, 1988b) that
r esult from coupon redemption are, in
fact, leading consumers to undertake
economically irrational behavior.

Faced with the potential of such
significant market savings, many
consumer advisors a nd educators have
recommended and endorsed the use of
cents-off coupons as an economizing
measure in weekly grocery shopping.
Empirical evidence suggests that
coupons appear to meet the market test
of satisfaction and value in that they
are used, and the continued growth in

There has been no empirical
evidence to date to resolve this
debate. Little i s known regarding
consumers' time and effort in coupon
related activities nor the fruits of
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this labor in terms of dollars saved.
The work reported in this paper
attempts to address this issue. The
empirical analysis focuses on
identifying the determinants of coupon
use and describing the "real" savings
accruing to consumers from coupon use.
The hypothesis explored in this
research is that price reductions
offered via coupons discriminate
against those consumers who face a high
opportunity cost of their time andjor
those who face severe time constraints
in their purchase activities. In
addition, an analysis is performed to
identify groups of consumers who may be
potential net "gainers" or "losers"
from couponing in economic cost
accounting terms.

benefit of redeeming the coupons
(reduction in price) exceeds the
marginal cost of handling and
processing the coupons. Restating this
notion, coupons will be used under the
following conditions, if
}; Pi+Ppm+(Tpm-+J: Th 1-+J: T ad*W -

t

C 1 <};Pi (1)

or
(2)

where:

= weekly grocery expenditure

before coupon redemption
money spent on the purchase
of magazines and other print
material
time spent scanning print
materials for coupons
time spent in handling
coupon i
time spent redeeming coupon
in store
dollar value of grocery
shopper's time
face value of redeemed
coupon

The next section presents the
conceptual framework, based on a model
developed by Shimp and Kavas (1984) and
a theory of information search
developed by Stigler (1961). This
conceptual framework forms the basis of
the empirical analysis in this
research.
Conceptual Model
The guiding premise in this research is
that coupon use is rational,
systematic , and thoughtful behavior.
Households are assumed to make
decisions in regard to the extent of
coupon use in an attempt to maximize
their utility, subject to constraints
on their resources. Utility is obtained
from market goods and services which
are of two types, those purchased with
coupons and those purchased without
coupons. The price of goods purchased
without coupons (Xi) is assumed to be
Pi• The price of goods and services
bought with coupons (xi• ) is more
complex. Coupons provide benefits in
the form of dollar savings resulting
from lower prices paid for products.
However, there are certain costs
associated with coupon use . These costs
include both fixed costs (which do not
vary with the number of coupons
processed by the consumer) and variable
costs (which vary directly with the
number of coupons processed by the
consumer). 1 Fixed costs include the
money paid by the consumer for coupon
sources, i.e., newspapers, magazines,
etc • ., as well as the time and effort
expended by the consumer in scanning
newspapers and other coupon sources for
desired coupons. Variable costs refer
to cost incurred for "handling"
coupons. These costs include time and
effort spent clipping, sorting, filing,
and redeeming the coupons in the store .

Equation 1 states that it would be
rational for the consumer to use
coupons if the total benefit of
couponing (real price reduction) is
greater than the full cost of
couponing.
Based on the rationale developed
above, the consumer's decision to use
coupons may be framed in terms of a
timejmoney trade-off since the "costs"
associated with coupon use are
primarily time related. From equation 1
it would be predicted that consumers
facing severe time constraints or
consumers with a high money value of
time would be less likely to use
coupons. In the following section an
empirical model is formulated to test
these predictions.
Method
Data and Sample
Data for this analysis were
obtained in Columbus, Ohio during 1990.
The data were obtained as part of a
larger study of grocery ahoppinq
behavior designed and funded by The
Ohio state University (Department of
Marketing) and collected by Spencer
Research Associates of Columbus. The
study consisted of a telephone
interview and follow-up mail aurvey
administered to a random sample
(generated by random digit dialing) of
households in the Columbus, Ohio
metropolitan area. The telephone
interview focussed on aspects of
grocery shopping such as respondents'

Consumers are assumed to be
rational in their behavior in that they
will use coupons if the marginal
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the final sample size to 358
respondents.

store patronage, reasons for store
patronage, weekly expenditure on
groceries, time spent grocery shopping
(including travelling time) and various
buying strategies including price
comparisons, purchasing on special, and
coupon use. The mail survey contained
a battery of attitude statements
regarding the functioning of the
grocery market, perceptions of the
quality of service in this market,
price dispersion in the market, and
consumer attitudes toward coupon usage.

Description of the Sample
Table 1 summarizes the descriptive
statistics for those respondents who
were light coupon users (clipped less
than eleven coupons per week) and heavy
coupon users (those that clipped eleven
or more coupons per week). Primary
grocery shoppers in the household were
predominantly female (85 percent). Nonusers of coupons were more likely to be
male . The average age of respondents in
the sample was 46.2 years. Mean age and
educational level were not found to
differ significantly by coupon use
intensity. Coupon users differed from
non-coupon users in that a
significantly higher proportion of nonusers were unmarried. Coupon users were
more likely to have young children in
the home and live in larger families.
Average household size was 2.1 for nonusers and 3.0 for heavy users of
coupons. Heavy coupon users were more

.
Telephone interviews and mail
surveys were completed by the primary
grocery shopper in the household. Six
hundred telephone interviews were
completed, and the response rate to the
mail survey was 62 percent (N=373). An
observation was used in the analysis if
it had complete information from both
the telephone interview and mail
survey, resulting in a sample of 373
respondents. Missing data and other
data related problems further reduced

Table 1
Characteristics of Coupon Users by Intensity•
Coupon Use Category
Characteristic of
Primary Grocery Shopper
Age

Total
Sample
N•358

46.2
Mean
Std. dev.
17.2
Sex
Female
85
Male
15
Marital Status
Married
61
Not Married
39
Education
Less than HS
8
Completed HS
29
1-3 years college 29
4 years college
21
> 4 years college 13
Living with ~hilg~~n ~ Y~~~~ Q~ YQ:Ung~~
None
81
19
1 or more
Household ~he
Mean
2.6
Std. dev.
1.3
Employment ~t~tys
Working
70
> 20 hours
66
< 20 hours
4
Not working
30
Annual gross housenolg 1n~2m~
Mean (in $1,000)
41.5
Std. dev.
27.8
Weekly grocety ~xpengit:u~~
Mean ($)
64.7
33.4
Std. dev.
Time spent grocery shopping each week
95.3
Mean (in min.)
52 .0
Std. dev.

NonUsers
N=62

Light
Users
N=l65

Heavy
Users
N=l31

45.0
20.6
69
31

48.8
17.6
86
14

43 . 6
14.5

37
63

58
43

76
24

6
24
29
18
23

8
29
27
24
12

9
31
30
20
10

92
8

84
16

73
27

2.1
1.2

2.3
1.2

3.0
1.4

68
60
8
32

68
66
2
32

73
69
4
27

35.1
24.8

40.3
29.1

46.1
27.0

52.5
29.4

62.0
32.6

73.9
34.6

79 .4
47.7

91.5
49.8

107.9
54.2
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likely to be in the labor force and
working full time. Mean yearly
household income for the sample was
$41,500. As a category, heavy coupon
users were found to have a sl~ghtly
higher mean yearly household income
$46,100. On average, coupon users were
found to spend more money on groceries
per week ($73.90 for heavy users
compared with $52.50 for non-users),
and more time in the grocery store
(107.9 minutes for heavy users compared
with 79.4 minutes for non-users).

shopper can severely constrain the time
available for household production,
including grocery shopping. Dummy
variables were entered into the model
to indicate labor force participation
by the primary grocery shopper
(EMPSTAT) and a variable indicating
actual hours of labor market work per
week ( LFPHRS) •
The argument was made previously
that consumers with high money value of
their time, i.e., high wage
individuals, would be less likely to
use coupons. The wage rate of the
primary grocery shopper (LWRATE) was
entered into the model in its natural
logged form. z

The next section defines and
discusses the dependent and independent
variables employed in the empirical
model.
Empirical Measures

The marketing literature reports
several demographic characteristics
which have been associated with coupon
use. These factors include household
income, availability of personal
transportation, marital status, age and
sex. A set of variables was created to
control for these effects in the model.
Note that the variable AGESQ is
included in the model to capture the
reported non-linearities between coupon
use and age (Lee and Brown 1985). Based
on findings from previous research
which provides evidence of a non-linear
relationship between coupon use and
household income , household income was
entered into the model in the natural
logged form. 3 Descriptive statistics
on all the variables used in this
analysis are presented in Table 2.

Coupon Use and Savings
In the telephone interview
respondents were asked if they used
coupons in their weekly grocery
shopping. In addition, coupon users
(defined as those who clip at least one
coupon per week) were asked the
estimated dollar amount saved each week
with the use of these coupons and their
estimated weekly grocery expenditure. A
variable was created to indicate the
net proportion (net of time and coupon
source costs) of weekly household
grocery expenditures saved by using
coupons (CSAVE) • This variables was
calculated as follows:
SAVE

=l:C 1 -[Ppm+(Tpm~Th~T 8 )*W)

CSAVE =SAVE/ ( l:P 1 +l: C1

)

(3)

Empirical Models and Estimation
The regression model attempts to
explain variation in the net proportion
of grocery expenditure saved by coupon
use in terms of household time
constraints and the money value of time
of the primary grocery shopper, while
controlling for the demographic
characteristics of the coupon user.
The model was estimated using the SAS
Proc Reg linear models algorithm.
Results of this analysis are reported
in Table 3.

(4)

where:
SAVE = net dollar savings from
coupon use
CSAVE = net proportion of
household grocery expenditure
saved by using coupons
Resource Constraints and Control
Variables
Four variables were created to
indicate the degree of time pressure
experienced by the primary grocery
shopper. The first of these variables
(HHSIZE) indicates the number of
individuals in the respondents
household. Larger household sizes are
assumed to be associated with larger
food expenditures and greater time
spent shopping. The second time
variable is a dummy variable created to
indicate the presence of children under
six years of age (KIDL6) in
respondent ' s home. The presence of
pre-school children in the home is
assumed to be associated with specific
time pressures. Labor force
participation of the primary grocery

Based on results from the
estimation of the model a simulated
costjbenefit analysis was undertaken
using two alternative specifications
for the consumer's cost of time and
selected characteristics for three
groups of consumers to identify
potential "net gainers" or "net losers"
from coupon use. Results of this
simulation are reported in Table 4.
Results of this analysis are reported
and discussed in the following section.
Results and Discussion
The estimation results for the
regression model are summarized in
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Table 2
Variable Description
Variable
Name

variable
Description

COUPON
SAVE
CSAVE

Respondent is a coupon user
Net dollar saving from coupon use
Net proportion of weekly grocery
expenditure saved by using coupons
Number of household members
Children under six present in
the home (yes)
Hours of market work (hoursjweek)
Primary grocery shopper is employed
Market wage rate of shopper
Predicted annual family income
Respondent owns a car
Primary grocery shopper married
Age of primary grocery shopper
Primary grocery shopper is female

HHSIZE
KIDL6
LFPHRS
EMPSTAT
LWRATE
LHHY
CAR
MSTATUS
AGE
SEXF

Mean or
Proportion of Sample
82.7%
$2.10
1. 8%
2.6
19.0%
26.5 hrs
70.2%
$9.0
$41,500
87.0%
61.0%
46.2 yrs
85.0%

Table 3
Regression on Net Proportion of Weekly Grocery Expenditure Saved by Using
Coupons, Using Minimum Wage Rate ($3.65) as the Estimate of the Cost of
Consumer's Time in Couponing Activity
Parameter
Estimate

Variable
Name

Standard Errors

Intercept

0.0045

0.0446

HHSIZE

0.0065

0.0049

KIDL6

0. 0292.

0 .0153

LFPHRS

0.0014 ..

0.0006

-0.0571 ..

0.0252

0.0018

0.0061

LHHY

-0. 0135.

0.0077

CAR

-0.0048

0.0159

MSTATUS

-0.0008

0.0129

EMPSTAT
LWRATE

o. ooo8·

0.0005

AGESQ

-0.0001 ..

0.0000

SEXF

0.0339 ••

0.0142

AGE

N

F£11,346>
R / R2 adj .

358
3.784
.1074/.0 790

·coefficient sign ificant at the .10 level
••coefficient significant at the .05 level or less
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Table 4
Cost/Benefit Analysis
KEY
Costs and benefits
1
source costs
2
time in couponing
3
cost of time
4
total time cost
5
total cost

Consumer Group
Low Wage•
LW
High Wage
HW
Low Incomeb
LV
High Income
HY

= percent saved
= $ grocery
expenditure
8 = $ saved
9 = net savings
6
7

ANALYSIS USING MINIMUM WAGE RATE
(7)

(6)

(8)

(9)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Sinqle Respondents:
LW , LY : 1 . 96 24.63
LW , HY: 2.88 27.66
HW, LY: 2.01 29.56
HW, HY: 2.51 37.79

3.65
3.65
3.65
3.65

1.50
1.68
1.80
2.30

3.46
4 . 56
3.81
4.81

12.50%
5.00%
13.30%
14.50%

38.35
64.55
44.69
56.09

4.79 1.34
3.23 -1.34
5 . 94 2.14
8.13 3.32

Married Respondents:
LW, LY: 2.31 29.60
LW, HY: 1.97 28.83
HW, LY: 1.55 36.95
HW, HY: 2.33 22.30

3.65
3.65
3.65
3.65

1.80
1. 75
2.25
1.96

4 . 11
3. 72
3.80
4.29

8.90%
8.60%
13.33%
9.70%

62.23
80.11
72.43
82.71

5.54
6.89
9.65
8 . 02

(1)

(2)

Table 3 . The results do not support
the hypothesis of discrimination
against consumers with high time
pressures in the grocery market. In
fact, employed individuals and
individuals in households with higher
than average household income were
found to obtain significantly lower
savings from coupon use. Those
individuals working longer hours in the
labor force and those with children
under six in the home were found to
accrue significantly higher proportion
saved from the use of coupons.

1. 43
3.17
5.86
3.73

performed to identify groups of
consumers who are likely to be "net
losers" or "net gainers" in couponing
transactions. The minimum wage rate was
used in these analyses to value the
time of the primary shopper. Results
indicate that, using the minimum wage
rate to evaluate consumer's time in
couponing activity, very few consumers
are net losers in these transactions.
Net savings ranged from $1 . 34 per week
for low wage, low income single
individuals to $5.86 for high wage
married individuals in low income
households . Despite the fact that
minimum wage is a conservative estimate
of the value of time in couponing, one
particular group of consumers emerged
as "net losers" in this analysis .
Results indicate that unmarried primary
grocery shoppers with a low individual
wage rate living in high income
households are likely to lose , on
average, approximately $1.34 per week
from couponing.

A surprising result is that the
individual's market wage rate was not a
significant predictor of the net
proportion saved from this activity.
This result would suggest that an
objective measure of the consumer ' s
opportunity cost of time (i.e. , market
wage rate) is not the appropriate
measure of time costs used by the
consumer in his/her evaluation of time
in search and purchase activities.
Much of the literature on market search
behavior suggests that consumers use an
implicit value of their time in their
purchase decisions, evaluating the
marginal costs and benefits of each
transaction. These results would
appear to indicate that, in couponing,
this value is not the individual ' s wage
rate.

What is striking about this type
of market activity is the complicated
mechanism by which price reductions are
offered via coupons compared with other
price promotional efforts. coupons are
issued at some real cost to the
manufacturer/retailer which is passed
on to the consumer in the form of a
higher price (albeit trivial according
to Antil 1985) • The consumer then
expends some non-trivial amount of
money, time and energy in redeeming
coupons. While the active involvement
of the consumer in this type of market
transaction process does not appear to
be viewed negatively by consumers , the

Having investigated the
dete rminants of coupon savings, an
interesting further analysis is to
determine the dollar amounts involved
in these evaluations. Table 4 reports
the results of a cost benefit analysis
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Deal Prone Segment. Journal of
Marketing Research, 15 {3,
August): 369-377.

true benefits to this type of activity
are complicated and difficult to
estimate, and the potential exists that
some consumers will be discriminated
against via these type of transactions.

Cotton, B.C. & Babb E.M. (1978),
consumer Response to Promotional
Deals . Journal of Marketing,42
(3, July): 109-113.

Results of this study are
encouraging for consumers. Results
indicate that, using a conservative
estimate of cost of time in couponing
activity, consumers do in fact realize
real benefits from coupon u se, but that
these savings are relatively small. In
addition, savings offered via coupons
do not appear to discriminate against
consumers based on the "costs" of their
involvement in the activity. However ,
in evaluating the results of this study
it should be noted that the estimates
of coupon savings are highly dependent
on the price of time chosen in such an
evaluation. In addition , it should be
noted that coupon savings are in some
sense better than ordinary income to
the consumer in that they represent
"pre-tax" real income. This fact would
further inflate the savings estimates
presented in this research.

LaCroix, S.J. (1983), Marketing, Price
Discrimination and Welfare .
Southern Economic Journal, 49 {3,
January): 847 -852 .
Lee, J.Y. & Brown M.G . (1985 ), coupon
Redemption and the Demand for
Frozen Concentrated Orange Juice:
A Switching Regression Analysis.
American Journal of Agricultural
Economics , 67 (3, August):
647-653.
Levedahl, W.J. (1988), Coupon
Redeemers: Are They Better
Shoppers? The Journal of Consumer
Affairs, 22 (2, Winter): 264-283.
Neslin, S.A. & Clarke D.G. (1987),
Relating the Brand Use Profile of
Coupon Redeemers to Brand and
Coupon Characteristics. Journal
of Advertising Research, 27 (1,
February/March): 23-31.

Endnotes
1.

Shimp and Kavas (1984) also
include "substitution" costs in
their model. These costs refer to
the reduction in utility resulting
from the purchase of a l ess
preferred brand in order to
realize the benefits from a
coupon . Substitution cost could
not be assessed in this research
and are assumed to be zero. The
implications of this assumption
are discussed in the final section
of this paper.

2.

Results were robust
specifications.

3.

An alternative specification was
estimated using dollar household
income. Results of the analysis
were not sensitive to these
alternative specifications.

Peckham, J.O. (1978) The Wheel of
Marketing, Scarsdale, NY:
Privately printed .
Schindler, R.M. (1 988a) , The Role of
Ego-Expressive Factors in the
Consumer's Satisfaction with
Price. Journal of Consumer
Satisfaction , Dissatisfaction and
Complaining Behavior , ~: 34-39.
(1988b), The Excitement of
-----Getting a Bargain: Some Hypotheses
Concerning the Origins and Effects
of Smart-Shopper Feelings.
Advances in Consumer Research , 16:
447-453 .

across both

( 1984), Hm'l Cents-Off Coupons
-----Motivate the Consumer. Research
on Sales Promotion: Collected
Papers , edited by Katherine E.
J ocz , Marketing Science Institute.
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An

Examination of the Psychological Aspects of Purchase Behavior:
Motivations for Coupon Use
Rosemary J. Avery, Cornell University 1
Maria Elisa Bautista, Cornell university 2

This research examines the psychological rewards of couponing and
examines the role that these rewards
play in explaining the dollar savings
accruing from coupon redemption. Data
were collected in Columbus, Ohio in
1990 . Results indicate that the
benefits of coupon use are both
economic and psychological in nature.
Some consumers were found to be net
losers in couponing. However, the
monetary losses from couponing may be
"compensated" by positive feelings
about sel f and by perceptions that
coupons increase general purchase
ability.

providing consumers with the incentive
to continue purchasing a product or to
encourage trial of a new product. The
number of coupons redeemed by consumers
relative to the number i ssued is low
(3 .2% in 1988) although the incidence
if coupon usage among consumers is
high, with 4 out of 10 consumers using
coupons every time they shop (Food
Marketing Institute Survey 1988) . The
majority of coupons issued in the
market are for mass-distributed
packaged consumer goods, and the most
popular distribution mechanism for
these coupons is free-standing inserts
in newspapers , although instant in/onpack coupons have the highest
redemption rates (Bowman 1980). Coupon
face values have continued to increase
in real dollar terms over the past
decade (Nielsen 1985). Most of the top
20 couponed items have long purchase
cycles (e.g . , coffee, analgesics, bar
soap, sanitary products, hosiery, air
freshener, and bleach).

Introduction
over the past few decades ,
couponing has grown into a major
promotional tool for manufacturers . It
has also become an important purchase
strategy for consumers, with 79% of
u.s . households redeeming coupons
(Nielsen 1985). Coupons owe their
popularity among marketers to their
recognized cost-effectiveness ,
flexibility as a promotional device,
and consumers ' acceptance and generally
favorable response to them. Extensive
resea rch has been undertaken foc usses
on couponing from the marketer's
perspective with the purpose of
enhancing its promotional
effectiveness. In comparison, very
little research has focussed on
consumer's perceptions of the costs and
benefits attached to coupon use.

The Shopping Behavior of coupon Users
Research has indicated that,
compared with non-users, coupon users:
shop more frequently at the grocery
store; spend more money and time in the
store on each shopping trip; are less
brand loyal and more variety seeking in
their shopping behavior; and, engage in
more pre-store search act ivity (Meloy
1988; Ward and Davis 1978) . Meloy
(1988) found that the two most
important factors cons umers considered
in deciding to use coupons were : past
experience with the product; and,
coupon face value. In addition, s he
found that the ease of coupon clipping
was of little importance in the
decision to use coupons. The majority
of respondents in h er study perceived
that the use of coupons substantially
reduced their grocery expenditure. In
addition , coupons were not found to
result in the purchase of products
which were not needed or wanted.

The purpose of this research was
to examine: consumers' perceptions of
their own coupon use behavior; and, h ow
these perceptions affect their shopping
behavior, specifically, their actual
coupon use.
Facts About Coupons
and Couponed Products
From the marketer's viewpoint,
couponing is a way to generate sales by

Results of studies by Schindler
(1989) and Shimp and Kavas (1984) lend
support to the hypothesis that
couponing activity provides more than
just monetary benefits to consumers.
They found that the benefits to
couponing were both utilitarian and
ego-expressive in nature. Utilitarian
benefits included: the need to shop

Assistant Professor, Department
of Consumer Economics and Housing, New
York State College of Human Ecology.
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2 Graduate Student , Department of
Consumer Economics and Housing , New
York state College of Human Ecology
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In the telephone survey, coupon
users (defined as those who clip at
least one coupon a week) were asked to
estimate the dollar amount saved each
week from couponing. The average
reported weekly coupon savings was
$7.80 and ranged from an average of
$5.40 for light coupon users (those who
clip 10 or less coupons a week) to
$10.40 for heavy coupon users (those
who clip more than 10 coupons a week).

economically in response to inflation;
to obtain information about products;
and , to obtain higher quality products
at a reduced price (substitution
benefits) . Ego-expressive benefits
included : feelings of being a "smart
shopper"; approval and support from
family members which relates to support
and encouragement for the efficient
shopper role; and, feelings of winning ,
beating the system, or being in control
of the price paid for a product in the
market.

There are both direct (dol l ar
outlay) and indirect monetary costs
(opportunity cost of time) involved in
the use of coupons. In the telephone
interview, respondents were asked the
weekly amount they spent on coupon
sources such as ne\-Tspapers and
magazines . About 18% of coupon users
reported not incurring any of these
direct costs. Indirect costs include
the opportunity cost of time spent
clipping coupons and the additional
time spent in the supermarket resulting
from coupon redemption. The average
time spent in coupon clipping was 21
minutes per week. About 40% reported
that the use of coupons resulted in
additional time spent in the grocery
store. Mean additional time spent in
the grocery store was 20 minutes per
week. The total cost of coupon use for
each respondent was calculated as
follows:

Objectives of the study
The focus of this research was to
investigate the role that these egoexpressive factors play in actual
market behavior. Specifically, the
question addressed was whether the egoexpressive factors (perceptions of the
activity being fun and enjoyable,
involvement with the role of grocery
shopper, perceptions of being an expert
in shopping) could explain why some
consumers are net losers from coupon
use.
Method
The Data
The data for this research were
taken from a study of grocery shopping
behavior conducted in Franklin County,
Ohio by Spencer Research Associates for
The Ohio State University. The study
consisted of a telephone survey and a
follow-up mail survey. Respondents were
the primary grocery shopper for the
household unit . The sample of telephone
interviews was generated via random
digit dialing. Of the 600 telephone
respondents, 27 refused to participate
in the mail survey.

(2)

where:
total dollar cost of
coupon use of ith
respondent per week
total weekly dollar
expenditure on the
purchase of coupon sources
by the ith respondent
number of minutes per week
spent clipping coupons by
the ith respondent
additional number of
minutes per week spent in
grocery shopping by ith
respondent as a result of
coupon use
value of time of the ith
respondent in couponing
activity

Empirical Measures
Net monetary gain from coupon use.
The net monetary gain from coupon usage
(NMG) was obtained by evaluating the
monetary benefits and monetary costs of
couponing as follows :
(1)

where:
net monetary gain from
coupon usage of ith
respondent
monetary benefits
(average weekly dollar
savings from use of
coupons by the ith
respondent)
monetary costs (average
weekly direct and
indirect costs incurred
by the ith respondent
in the redemption of
coupons)

Predicted reservation wage (Zick
and Bryant 1983) was used to value
respondent's time in couponing
activities.
Non-monetary Benefits
The non-monetary benefits derived
from coupon use may be summarized in
three categories: (a) self-image
benefits; (b) fun and enjoyment ; and ,
(c) perceived rational benefits. In
the mail survey, respondents were asked
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to rate a set of attitude statements
which were designed to capture the
hypothesized non-monetary benefits of
coupon use using a 5-point Likert scale
("strongly agree" to "strongly
disagree"). To identify a parsimonious
set of latent variables from the set of
measured variables representing the
ego-expressive motivations for coupon
use, a factor analysis procedure was
employed (Rummel 1970). Principal
factor analysis was used to extract the
initial factors. To enhance
interpretability of the initial matrix
of factor loadings, varimax rotation
was employed. Using the greater-thanone eigenvalue criterion, 5 factors
were retained for further analysis.
These factors were interpreted as
follows. Factor 1 was labelled the
"self-image benefits" (IMAGE) . Items
loading on this factor related to the
self-perceptions of being a smart,
conscientious, price-conscious
shoppers, having initiative, and being
thrifty and budget-conscious. Factor 2
was interpreted as measuring the "fun"
aspect of coupon use (FUN). Loading
highest on this factor were statements
which indicated that shopping with
coupons, coupon clipping and swapping
are fun. Factor 3 was interpreted as
measuring the belief that coupon
activity is "rewarding and worthwhile"
(REWARD) • Variables loading highest on
this factor included those indicating
that coupon use was "worth the time and
effort", "savings are worth the
effort" , "creates good feelings of
saving" and "reduces the grocery bill a
lot." Factor 4 indicated that part of
the benefits of coupon use is in the
creation of a "purchase script"
(SCRIPT ) . The highest loadings on this
factor were on statements such as
"coupons help shoppers choose what
brand/product they will buy", "coupons
reduce shopper loyalty to a single
brand" and "coupons do not encourage
the purchase of items not needed. "
Factor 5 identified the "purchase
benefit effect" of coupons (PURCHBEN)
Perceptions of "being able to upgrade
purchases", "reduce the risk of trial
of new brands", and "obtaining
informational value from coupons" had
the highest loadings on this factor .

describes coupon users' propensity to
share information about the market such
as prices, quality, new products, and
best buys . Factor 7 was interpreted as
"knowledge of quality service"
(QUALITY). Loading highest on this
factor were items regarding the
consumer's perceived knowledge of the
"best bakery", "best meat department",
"best deli" and sources of "high
quality products." Factor 8 was
interpreted as measuring "general
knowledge of grocery stores" (PRICE).
It appeared to indicate awareness of
the different grocery stores in the
area and prices/specials offered in
these stores. Factor 9 was interpreted
as measuring "grocery shopping
involvement" (INVOLVE). The variables
which had the highest loadings on this
factor were statements that indicated
strong interest and involvement in
grocery shopping.
Using the loadings on the set of
identified factors representing the
non-monetary benefits of coupon use,
factor scores were computed and used as
explanatory variables in the estimation
of the empirical model .
Demographic Control Variables
Demographic variables were
included in the model to control for
factors which may be related to the net
monetary gain from coupon use. These
variables included: respondent's age,
entered in its natural log form (LAGE) ;
sex (FEMALE) ; a set of dummy variables
for educational l evel of the respondent
(LESSHS= less than high school
education; SOMECOLL= some college
education; COLLEGE= college e ducation);
household size (HHSIZE) ; and, log of
household income (LPHINC) • In addition,
because the analysis was performed on
only those respondents who reported
using coupons, a procedure was used to
correct for possible sample selection
bias (Maddala 1983). The inverse Mills
ratio (MILLS), which was ge nerated
using the SAS PROC MPROBIT algorithm,
served this purpose and was included in
the empirical mode l as a regressor.
Model Estimation
The final sample on which the
model was estimated consisted of 277
coupon users. Ordinary least squares
(OLS) regression was used in the
estimation of the following model:

Marketplace Expertise and Involvement
Four additional factors were
extracted from a set of attitude
statement measuring the individual's
"maven" characteristics (i.e. ,
activities of a iding and assisting
other consumers in their purchase
activities), grocery shopping
involvement, and consumer's perceptions
of their own knowledgeability of
grocery stores. Factor 6 was
interpreted as measuring "market maven
characteristics " (MAVEN) . This factor
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vector of factor scores
relating to the egoexpressive benefits of
coupon usage

( 3)

X
Z
M
e

Only one-fourth of the respondents had
young children living at home. The
average weekly grocery expenditure was
$64 . 50 . Grocery shopping time averaged
97 minutes per week. 83% of respondents
reported clipping at least one coupon
per week . Nonusers of coupons tended to
be male and live in smaller households .
There were significantly more single
person households among nonusers.
Nonusers were also less likely to have
young children living with them. owing
to the fact that they have smaller
households, grocery expenditures and
the amount of time spent in grocery
shopping was lower for nonusers than
for coupon users . Employment status
and household income were not found to
be associated with coupon use (Table

vector of factor scores
relating to marketplace
expertise and involvement
vector of demographic
control variables
inverse Mills ratio
error term

In addition, the model was
estimated separately for net "losers"
and net "gainers" from coupon use.
Description of the Sample
The role of primary grocery
shopper was widely held by women in the
sample (85% of respondents were
female). The majority of respondents
were married , had at least one year of
college education and were engaged in
market work at the time of the survey.

1).

Table 1
Sample Descriptives By Coupon Usage
sample
Characteristic

TOTAL
(N=373)

USERS
(N=308)

NONUSER
(N=65)

Mean (Standard deviation) or Proportion
in years

46 . 7
(17 . 4)

47.1
(16.8)

45.2
(20. 3 )

Sex
female

85

88

69

Married

60

65

38

Educ ation
at l e ast one year
of college

63

61

68

2.5
( 1. 3)

2.6
(1. 3)

2. 2
( 1. 2)

Living with cnildren
10 years or younger
None

75

72

89

Empl oyment status
Working

69

69

65

Hous ehold size

Annual gros s
income in thousand $

38.2
(23.4)

39.5
(23.4)

32. 4
(22. 4 )

Weekly grocery
expenditure

$64.5
(33.3)

$67.0
( 33. 5)

$52.1
(29.4)

Time spent grocery
shopping min/week

97.0
(57. 8)

101.1
(59.2)

78.5
(46. 7 )

Results

account for 17% of the variation in net
monetary gain from coupon use. The
coefficient on the variable FUN was
significant and negative , indicating
that perceptions of fun and enjoyment
from coupon use are associated with net

Estimation results are presented
in Table 2. The full model was
significant and the adjusted R2
indicates that the predictor variables
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losses rather than net savings . A
possible reason for this finding is
that people who perceive couponing as
"fun" are more likely to invest a
substantial amount of time in coupon
clipping and redemption. They may
perc eive the time in coupon activity as
"free" but when objectively evaluated
the investment is likely to be
associated with lower net monetary
gains or even net monetary losses . The
coefficient on the variable IMAGE was
positive and significant, sugge sting
that positive psychic rewards from the
use of coupons is associated with net
savings rather than net losses.
Feelings of being "a smart shopper" may
result from actual efficiency in the
couponing activity .

coupon users are fundamentally
different from the population of noncoupon users with respect to the
independent variables .
Table 2 reports the results of
separate regression analyses for
gainers and losers . Both models have
highly significant F- statistics. The
coefficient on the measure of purchase
benefits was significant and positive
for gainers . A possible explanation
for this finding is that since gainer s
are more intense coupon users, they
redeem coupons not only for their
regular brands but for a wider range of
products as well .
It is interesting to note that the
coefficient on the measure of selfimage benefits in the analysis on net
losers was significant at the . 1 level.
A positive self-concept (i . e . , being
smart, cons cientious and thrifty) was
found to be associated with smaller net
monetary losses for "net losers . " In
addition, for both gainers and losers,
the coefficient on the measure of
enjoyment was significant and negative .
The se results provide evidence of the
psychological benefits that coupon
users derive from couponing resulting

In addition, results indicate that
household size is positively associated
with net monetary gains . The positive
relationship may be explained by the
fact that a greater volume of food is
purchased by larger households, andjor
that there is a greater need to
economize in large households .
The significant coefficient on the
Mills r atio indicates that sample
selection bias exists, i . e . , that

Table 2
Regress ion Res ults
Var iabl e
INTERCEPT

Full Model
(N=277 )

Net Ga iners
(N=182)

- 12 . 15

-2. 28

Net Losers
(N=92)
9 . 79

I MAGE
FUN
REWARD
SCRI PT
PURCHBEN

1. 02*
-2.59***
0 . 82
0 . 39
0 . 70

0.25
-1.15**
0.82
- 0 . 63
1. 55***

2.17*
-2.16*
- 1.80
1.11
0. 42

MAVEN
QUALITY
PRICE
I NVOLVE

-1.08
0 . 17
- .02
0. 48

0.15
-0. 39
-1. 29**
0.04

- 3 .14 ***
0 . 31
1.12
-0 . 17

AGE
HHSIZE
LPHI NC
LESSHS
SOMECOLL
COLLEGE
FEMALE
MILLS

2.06
2.36***
- 1.81
1. 03
-0.2 3
- 0.4 7
2 .70
14.7 5**

-0. 54
0.97***
1. 00
4 . 72 ***
-0.11
0.25
1. 62
4. 46

- 0.66
1. 22
-4 . 61
-6.54
-1.08
- 1.52
1. 55
6. 56

4. 40***
. 22
.17

3 . 69***
0.28
0 . 20

F
R2
adjR2
*s i gnifica nt at .10 level
**s i gnificant at . 05 level
*** s ignificant at . 01 level
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2 .31***
0 . 34
0 . 19

in "irrational" behavior when coupon
benefits are evaluated in monetary
terms.

Shimp, Terrance A. and Alican Kavas
(1984). The theory of reasoned
action applied to coupon usage .
Journal of Consumer Research, 11
(December) : 795-809.

Among the marketplace expertise
factors, general knowledge of grocery
stores (PRICE) was significant and
negative for net gainers. Among
losers, the market maven factor was
significant and negative. These
results are contrary to the expected
positive relationship between
marketplace expertise and net savings.
It is possible that consumers who are
knowledgeable about the market also
have a high opportunity cost of time .
This fact would result in a low net
monetary gain from coupon use.

Ward, Ronald W. and James E. Davis
(1978). Coupon redemption. Journal
of Advertising Research, 18
(August): 51-58.
Zick, Cathleen D. and W. Keith Bryant
(1983). Alternative strategies for
pricing home work time. Home
Economics Research Journal
12(December): 133-144 .
_____ (1989), The Nielsen Review of
Retail Grocery Trends, New York:
Nielsen Company.

Discussion

_____ (1988). Food Marketing Institute
Survey/ Trends: Consumer Attitudes
and the Market. Washington, D. c.:
Food Marketing Institute Research
Department.

Whether coupon users benefit from
couponing as a purchase strategy will
depend on the specific "costs" involved
in this activity. When the full
monetary costs of coupon use (i.e.,
including the cost of time in couponing
activity) are considered , this study
found that some coupon users are net
losers (in an economic sense) from the
use of coupons. However , results
indicate that these losses may be
compensated by the positive feelings
couponing creates in the mind of the
consumer. It is likely that some coupon
users (i.e., net monetary losers ) do
not put a high money value on their
time spent scanning , clipping,
organizing and retrieving coupons, in
which case couponing activity would
produce pure "non-taxed" savings to the
individual.
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